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More wheelie bins on the
street, less frequent recycling
collections, a £30 annual
charge for garden waste, and
the last West Oxfordshire tip
closing – all proposed last
month by WODC and the
County Council.

Weekly collection upheaval
WODC say that in 2017 a new
operator will take over. Most recycling
will go in a new big bin to be collected
only fortnightly. Black boxes stay for
glass only, and food caddies stay – so
Chippy’s town streets could see more
clutter. WODC say it will be easier for
householders. You must also ‘opt’ to
pay £30 a year to empty your green
waste bin. WODC say people ‘are
prepared to pay’ but blame the
County for eliminating green waste
‘credits’ – either way it’s really a
Council Tax rise.

Tip closures & fly-tipping
Oxfordshire did a summer holiday
time ‘consultation’ on their continued
intent to reduce costs of household
waste and recycling sites. They still
want to ‘consolidate’, with the option
of closing Dix Pit (West Oxfordshire’s
last) and Alkerton. Any new sites will
most likely be near the big towns. So
with 40 mile tip trips still needed, will
Chippy’s fly-tipping around town get
even worse? Full story pages 5 & 9.

Loads of rubbish

News in this issue: 
Town Council awards sports money –

Greystones clubs, Scouts, Cricket Club, and Lido
are offered grants from the first £125,000 of

‘Section 106’ Bellway housing money 

Could housing pay for a by-pass? – Chippy
awaits a revamped Local Plan with more houses,

more sites, and a possible ‘relief road’

Also: Town Football Club – what next? ~ Prize-
winning author’s new bestseller ~ Chippy’s Brexit

fallout ~ X8/X9 new timetables

Plus all the usual Arts, Sports, Clubs, Schools & Letters

Recycling overflow plus fly-tipping (mattresses, furniture etc) at
the                              New Street Bring Site

in August

Albion St Bring Site in
August

Fly-tipping in the glass bin at New Street

More bins com
ing soon??
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Brexit result – what next?
Back in June Chipping Norton joined the EU referendum fever
– with some civilised market stall campaigning up to the event
(see picture)  and a well-attended hustings in the Town Hall.
While the national vote showed 52/48% for Leave, our local
results went against this. Overall in Oxfordshire there was a
clear Remain vote with Oxford City leading the way with 70%
voting to Remain. West Oxfordshire voted 53.7% Remain. Of

the Districts, only Cherwell voted (narrowly) to Leave with
50.3%. The main post-vote comments in Oxfordshire have
come from some businesses worried about slowdown. An
August study by the Centre for Economic and Business
Research predicted that Oxford’s growth rate in the next 12
months would halve from 2.3% to 1.1%. The University and
the JR Hospital bosses have both raised concerns about their
ability to keep or recruit critical employees from the EU
countries. Union leaders at Mini in Cowley say BMW might be
better off moving manufacturing to Holland or Austria. But
Oxfordshire’s Institute for Directors Chair, Julia Iball, said that,
in spite of a dip, everyone needed to ‘refocus and take
advantages of the opportunities to come’. 

Exit the PM – with Honours
Our local MP David Cameron left his job as Prime Minister
after resigning following his defeat in the EU vote. He was
given a relatively warm send off from colleagues in his final
session as PM in the House of Commons. He has now said
publicly that he wishes to stay on as MP for Witney on the
back benches, including possibly standing again in the next
general election (he has been MP since 2001). So he may well
be spending more time in his constituency although Chipping
Norton is used to seeing him in and around Town. But August
appeared to be a good time for family breaks in the West
Country and then Corsica.

Meanwhile Mr Cameron’s controversial ‘resignation
honours list’ attracted media criticism of awards for donors,
many special advisers and personal supporters of the
unsuccessful ‘Remain’ campaign. Included are locally related
awards: OBE for political service to Natasha Whitmill, Mr
Cameron’s constituency agent; and MBEs for David
McFarlane, the Conservative Constituency Chairman, and
Nicola Shale (the widow of former West Oxfordshire
Conservative Association chairman Christopher Shale) who
receives her honour as ‘constituency activist and Charity
Trustee for political service’. The PM’s long serving
constituency agent Barry Norton was also awarded a
knighthood earlier in the year with tributes from across the

political spectrum for his 15 years service as West
Oxfordshire’s leader. 

Our Chippy Prime Ministers 

There are some interesting parallels readers
may not know about Prime Ministerial
connections with Chipping Norton.

Lord Frederick North was PM from
1770 to 1782 and also MP for Chipping
Norton. He was famous for ‘accidentally’
losing the United States as a British Colony.

David Cameron, PM from 2010 to 2016,
also MP for Chipping Norton, might well go
down in history as accidentally losing
Britain’s EU membership (for good and
bad).

Theresa May, PM from 2016, co-
incidentally, spent her childhood in Heythrop
and Enstone, where she went to infant
school. Apparently one of the highlights of
her youth was the weekly trip to Chippy on
a Saturday morning! Let’s hope she isn’t
going to be famous for losing Scotland and
Northern Ireland from the UK.

(acknowledgements to Private Eye)

So what next for Chippy?
So what next for Chipping Norton? Mayor Mike Tysoe told
the News, ‘We have made our bed so now we need to get on
and lie in it. I don’t think either side were particularly clever
before the Referendum … or post. We need to be proud of
this country, let’s be positive and get on with it – it is a big
wide world out there’. The Brexit furore seems to have died
down but the the News would welcome readers’ views on
how the post-Referendum world is shaping up. (See Page 16
for some Brexit reflection from a  visitor from New Zealand
who found herself in the midst of the Referendum debate).

Maybe now that our MP is no longer the PM there may
be less talk of the Chipping Norton Set who, in fact, have
never lived in Chipping Norton town but have raised the
Town’s profile for both good and bad.

The Brexit Legacy
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News that any first task would be to raise some big funds to
buy a site. The hope is that West Oxfordshire District Council,
businesses, other organisations and supporters might be
interested. Contact John or General Manager Jo Ludford if
you want to get involved. More in future editions. 

Council’s ‘sports fund’ grants
A number of the Town’s sports and leisure organisations will
benefit later this year from an initial £125k of ‘Section 106’
money being allocated by Chipping Norton Town Council. The
fund is part of a total of £550k special ‘one-off ’ fund, agreed
with West Oxfordshire District Council, that developers of
the 200+ Chadlington Farm houses have to make available for
Town facilities. In April the Town Council wrote to local
sports and leisure organisations asking for bids from this
initial £125k fund which is available as soon as the first new
house is occupied. Mayor Mike Tysoe told the News they had
received funding requests for around 20 projects, worth
around £500k in total including matched funding.

The Town Council has decided that this initial £125k
should go first towards site and parking improvements at
Greystones including: the Scouts, a substantial new hut; Rugby
Club, improved sewage system and improved pitch and
fencing; CN Swifts, new fencing and car parking; Rifle Club,
maintenance and improved disabled access. Chipping Norton
Cricket Club also gets support for their all-weather pitch (the
Town Council has already given a £6000 advance for this). Any
residual money after all contracts are finalised has been
promised to The Lido. Part of the condition of the awards is
that Clubs will need to find matched funds alongside the new
grants.

Discussions on all this were held in confidence by the
Town Council and its committees (under what is called Green
Paper rules). Mayor Tysoe told the News that ‘all requests
were considered fairly by the Recreation Committee’ and
that the original guidelines influenced the priorities (the S106
Agreement stated as a preference ‘one or more of: all weather
sports pitch, improvements to Greystones sports ground, and
improvements to CN Leisure Centre’). Any disappointed
clubs may have the option of applying again in a further round
of bidding for a remaining tranche of around £125k which may
be made available later when the 80th new house is occupied.
But this could be some time away. Clubs can also apply (by 1
September each year) to the Town Council for a share of
their regular annual ‘Grants to Voluntary Bodies’ which might
total around £15k each year. The remainder of the total £550k
Chadlington Farm ‘Section 106’ money is, according to
WODC’s agreement, allocated for play areas in the new
housing estate, local police and The Theatre.

Top School’s best ever ‘A’ levels 
Students at Chipping Norton School are celebrating
outstanding ‘A’ level results. 59% were A*-B grades, the best

that the School has ever achieved, and, for the sixth year in
succession, well over 50%. The overall pass rate was an
extremely high 99.5%. One quarter of all students achieved
two or more A grades and eight students got all A* or A
grades. Especially high performing students include: Leonie
Jurkschat (A*A*A*A); Monica Schroeder (A*A*A*); Megan
Humphreys (A*A*A); Alice Ortona Coles (A*A*A); Jack
Williams-Sharkey (A*AA); Daniel Thompson (AAA); Alisa
Mann (AAA); and Poppy Grimes (AAA).

Headteacher Simon Duffy said, ‘This has been a
challenging year for our school but these ‘A’ level results are
a clear indication of the quality of the students at Chipping
Norton School and of the quality of the teaching. Success at
‘A’ level is always hard won and all of our students at Chipping
Norton School deserve congratulation. I am delighted that so
many students have secured places at top universities,
including places at Oxford, Cambridge and many Russell
Group universities.’ Alan Trainer, Assistant Headteacher, added
‘I am extremely proud of all of our students who sat ‘A’ level
exams this year. The successes they have been celebrating are
very well deserved and I look forward to following their
progress as they move into the next phase of their lives.’

New community/arts centre?
Some ambitious initial ideas for a major new community and
arts venue are being considered by Chipping Norton Theatre,
working with a number of partners in our now expanding
town. The plans would be to keep the existing much loved
Theatre, but find a nearby site in town for a new additional
facility combining things such as cinema, dance and workshop
space, and perhaps provide space under one place for Town
facilities such as museum, visitor centre, library, and drop in
social space for families and the elderly. A number of venues
might be looked at. For example the old hospital, police
station and Harpers all have vacant space potentially for sale.
Mayor Mike Tysoe told the recent Town Council meeting
about this after a progress meeting at the Theatre. Such a
project, of some real interest to the Town, might cost many
millions. The highly successful Theatre, run as a charity, does
not itself have surplus funds and Director John Terry told the

LOCAL NEWS

Delighted CNS  students celebrate ‘best ever’ A Level results 

Mayor Mike Tysoe at the Cricket Club’s new artificial pitch
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Co-opted Councillor needed
Are you interested in becoming a Chipping Norton Town
Councillor? There are 16 members on the Town Council and
in July Cllr Annie Roy-Barker resigned saying she no longer
wished to serve on the Council. She had been a Town
Councillor since 2011 and previously also served as a West
Oxfordshire District Councillor. Following public notification
of the resignation, the Council decided not to call a full
election and to ‘co-opt’ a new member. They are asking
anyone interested to contact the Town Clerk
cntownclerk@btconnect.com tel 642341) and apply by 12
September. Candidates (if more than one) will address the
Town Council and be interviewed in private immediately
before the September Council meeting (on the 19th), where
the result of the councillors’ selection vote will be announced
and the co-opted new councillor will join the meeting.

More houses to fund ‘by-pass’?
Chipping Norton could see even more new houses built, with
the latest attempt at completing WODC’s draft Local Plan.

The last version in 2015 said that 10,500 new homes were
needed for the District up to 2030, with at least 1200 on sites
in Chipping Norton, including current developments and 600
at a key site on Tank Farm at the top of town. The Plan was
scuppered however, because the Government’s Inspector
threw it back ‘for more work’ saying WODC were around
2500 houses short of an official assessment of needs, and even
more might be needed to help Oxford City with their housing
land shortage. A newly revised Draft Local Plan could be made
public in September with the proposed numbers and adjusted
‘strategic’ housing sites. District Councillor Geoff Saul told
the News that Chipping Norton could well need to allow for
several hundred more homes, as it is one of the key towns
earmarked for growth. 

Big project could fund mini ‘bypass’
Agreeing housing sites is critical for many reasons including
environment, traffic and access to town centre and facilities.
But one big concern is that with housing comes funding for
infrastructure such as schools and roads. Top of Chippy’s list
could be real action to deal with the increasing traffic
congestion through town. One potential proposal likely to be
considered is making the Tank Farm project much larger –
adding several hundred houses. A single, much bigger
development could well justify not only a new primary school,

Town Hall summer progress
The Town Council is hoping to reduce heating costs at the
Town Hall by installing secondary glazing to first floor
windows. After an energy audit of the main Hall they are
hoping for a grant from the Trust for Oxfordshire’s

Environment to help with the cost. The Council has applied to
WODC for listed building consent to fit 12 aluminium
secondary glazed windows to the interior of this Grade II*
listed building. The installation costs are quoted at £6,706.
Hopefully the windows may also cut out noise from passing
traffic, which can sometimes be intrusive. 

The big repairs to the portico roof and stonework were
successfully completed before the summer break – costing
around £45k (less than the £70k the Town Council had
budgeted). Other recent improvements include a superfast
broadband upgrade, provided free for the first year by the
Phone Coop, to the Hall’s WiFi. This is available for use by all
Hall users. A third oil painting (this one of Mr J Langston) is
being restored. Toilet signs are being freshly painted, and plans
for the Co-op to take over looking after the toilets are still
being discussed. The Hall’s PA/Microphone system is being
looked at (after some problems at the recent Hustings
meeting). Finally, new noticeboards are arriving and should be
in place for September including a new one on Topside near
the crossing. The existing one on the lower marketplace has
been turned around (keeping a new map on the back) for
public notices to be displayed on the prominent side.

Future of Oxfordshire?
Will Chipping Norton be part of a ‘newly unitary’
Oxfordshire or part of something else – perhaps a newly
created ‘WitneyandBanburyshire’ that combines West Oxon
and Cherwell? We still don’t know. As reported by the News

earlier, the Government wants ‘unitary’ authorities to replace
our current ‘double layer’ of districts and county, to help with
devolution of big budgets such as transport and health.
Unfortunately our Districts and County have so far refused to
work together on ideas, and commissioned rival reports by
management consultants PWC and Grant Thornton costing
over £200,000. But in July it any action from these reports
was shelved and the various councils say they will work
together – after officials in Whitehall have got more involved.
Opposition groups demanded to see the taxpayer-funded
external reports which have been kept under wraps by
council leaders. They were finally published in August. How
are the voters going to get a say in all this? The Green Party
in Oxfordshire has suggested there could be a referendum.
We’ll report more as talks progress.

Chipping Norton
A - possible Archstone develop-
ment 300+ houses

B - Tank Farm ‘strategic’ site
600+ houses
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but with it a full ‘relief ’ road (a partial bypass for the A361)
that would go from Banbury Road, behind Cromwell Park,
across London Road beyond the old Parker Knoll site all the
way past the allotments to the Burford Road. This might allow
residents much better access across town and Traffic Officers
predict traffic relief for the town centre.

Danger of ‘free for all’ land grab
With WODC’s Local Plan still in doubt – and no ‘five year
agreed land supply’ – eager landowners around Chippy are
testing out different plans for houses, with both WODC and
the Town Council, on sites not in the current Local Plan.
Examples include another big 300+ housing site beyond the
Bellway project along Burford Road (see map opposite).
Developers Archstone presented this to Town Council in
August, suggesting that, with housing, they could provide more
sports fields, tennis courts, allotments and community
facilities. The Town Council expressed support publicly for the
whole idea, a little unusual in a pre-application period.
Archstone will be lobbying strongly to have this site put in the
Local Plan, but may produce a planning proposal even if it is
left out. Other landowners are also sounding out councillors.
One danger of significant numbers from this ‘free for all’
approach could jeopardise the potential for a single bigger
project to pay for a relief road. If WODC present their new
Plan next month, it will be important for Chipping Norton’s
residents to scrutinise this properly to ensure that both
growth and infrastructure needs are being sustainably met,
particularly as we are so far from most of the larger
employment locations in the County.

Onwards for local novelist
Chipping Norton’s Clare
Mackintosh is seeing her career
as a novelist go from strength to
strength but sadly she is leaving
Chippy for pastures new. Her
second psychological thriller, I
See You, just launched, hit No 1 in
the Sunday Times bestseller list in
August, and will hopefully be even
more successful than last year’s
bestseller, I Let You Go. Clare’s
debut novel was one of the
fastest-selling titles of 2015 and
has been optioned for a
screenplay as well as being published around the world. On
top of that, last month, I Let You Go beat novels from more
established crime writers such as Mark Billingham and JK
Rowling to win the most prestigious award in crime fiction,
the Theakston Old Peculiar Crime Novel of the Year. This was
awarded at the July Harrogate Crime Writing Festival. But by
September Clare and her family hope to have decamped to
start a new life in Snowdonia, living not far from Bala and
running three holiday cottages while Clare continues writing
and promoting her books around the UK and further afield.
As well as her novels and other writing, Clare will be
remembered for her time with the Town’s police force, her
role in founding the Literary Festival and the West Oxon WI
and many other community efforts. We wish the whole family
all the best for their move and hope that Clare’s literary
success continues.

Aldi Path Saga
In the last issue the News reported from Jo Graves, Chair of
the Friends of Chipping Norton Community Hospital, that
the long awaited footpath through from hospital to Aldi was
due to open in June for a 9-month trial. It seems her
information from the NHS was premature and there has been
more bureaucratic rumination going on with discussions over
‘heads of agreement’. County Councillor Hilary Biles
reported at July’s Town Council meeting that it ‘could take
another two months’, but a trial would be for 12 months. The
News will refrain from any more reports until actual action
has overtaken speculation and promises.

All change for recycling

It has recently been announced that Chipping Norton
residents will be able to put the majority of their recycling
items all together into one wheelie bin from October 2017.
This will be when a new waste and recycling contractor, local
authority owned Ubico Ltd, takes over the waste collection
contract. Cllr Richard Langridge, Cabinet Member responsible
for the Environment, said, ‘In a recent survey, most people
(70%) told us they would prefer a wheelie bin for recycling
and do not want to sort all their recycling materials.’

Collection of recycling will be now be fortnightly (not
weekly) and will alternate with the general household rubbish
collection. Food waste will continue to be collected weekly in
the special caddies, with WODC pledging to cut food and drink
waste by 20% before 2025. Items that can be put in the new
wheelie bin will be cardboard, paper, plastics, foil, cartons,
aerosols, food tins and drink cans. Other changes include a new
kerbside collection for small electrical items. Glass will still be
collected, but separately and will need to be placed in one of
your existing black boxes. The Council will continue to collect
batteries, textiles and cooking oil separately. Chipping Norton
can expect to see an increased assortment of boxes and bins
out in the streets! Cllr Langridge said, ‘Although recycling
collections will become fortnightly, using a wheelie bin with a
box for glass gives much greater capacity. Households unable to
accommodate a wheelie bin, should be assured that we are
exploring other container options for them.’ 

So what about garden waste? It was recommended to
retain garden waste collections as an optional service for
residents, but from April 2017 an annual charge of £30 will be
made for each garden waste wheelie bin. Garden waste
collections have been free for several years; however WODC
justify this charge by citing cost cuts made by Oxfordshire
County Council, WODC is no longer receiving recycling
credits for garden waste, so a ‘small charge to cover costs’ will
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be made. Although this brings West Oxfordshire in line with
other neighbouring authorities as most charge for this
service, it is in effect another 3% increase on what might have
been an OCC Council Tax charge! Just another burden on
taxpayers?

New Phone Co-op award
The Phone
Co-op, based
in Chipping
Norton and
Manchester,
has won the
2016 Growing
Co-operative
of the Year
Award. The
awards were
organised by
Co-operatives
UK, the
national net-
work that

works to promote, develop and unite member-owned
businesses, which are worth £34.1 billion to the UK economy.
A growth in turnover of 19% over the last five years to £10
million, a surge in membership to 11,000, along with its strong
ethical commitment, saw The Phone Co-op take the lead. The
Phone Co-op operates nationwide, providing fixed and
mobile telecommunications services to over 30,000
residential and business customers, including other co-
operatives, charities and third sector organisations. It is the
UK's only telecommunications provider that is owned and
run by its customers and has strong environmental and ethical
policies. Working with its partner, Fairphone, it operates a
traceable supply chain for all four so-called ‘conflict minerals’
(gold, tin, tantalum and tungsten) coming from the mines of
the Democratic Republic of Congo. It also prioritises the
wellbeing of the factory workers in China who make its
ethical smartphones.

New waste collection calendars
Annual waste and recycling calendars, starting from October
2016, will be available to download from West Oxfordshire
District Council’s website from mid-September. These
calendars will remind you which bins to put out on what days
and are especially helpful to find out any changes over the
Christmas period and Bank Holidays. Alternatively, sign up to
receive FREE email updates about your property direct to
your inbox including: weekly bin reminders; Bank Holiday bin
reminders; and nearby planning applications. For more
information see www.westoxon.gov.uk

Finstock Ale weekend
The Finstock Ale returns for a fourth year, with a great line up
of beers, ciders, music, and comedy. Its launch is on Friday 9
September at 7:30 with Flock Comedy night – three stand-up
comedians with a compere, suitable for all. Entry £10 in
advance (£12 on night). The beer festival opens at midday on
Saturday 10 September, with local brews and a great selection
of beers celebrating the North and Wales. Entry £5, which

includes festival glass, free pint and tasting notes. Families
welcome with free bouncy castle and access to playground.
Entry to the music is free, from 1pm to midnight. Overnight
camping available on Friday and Saturday with prior
permission. Ample parking. Location: Finstock Playing Field, off
Church Rise, Finstock, Oxfordshire, OX7 3DH. Email:
thefinstockale@gmail.com Facebook:
www.facebook.com/TheFinstockAle Tel: 01993 868020
Tickets for comedy online at www.wegottickets.com or via
email or telephone.

Early birds for the Panto
Tickets for the ever-popular Chipping Norton panto at The
Theatre continue to be in great demand. On 20 June, when

most people were just wishing it would stop raining, Friends
of the Theatre queued for the first day of booking for this
year’s show, Robinson Crusoe. These kind and patient
grandparents are pictured waiting to be admitted to the Bar
off Spring Street. This was only the first part of their vigil. It
was followed by another hour’s wait, albeit with warming
drinks, and then acquiring tickets for their chosen
performance. First to unfold her camp stool and unfurl her
umbrella was Mrs Sandra Watkin from Bloxham who was
installed by 6.45am! When the door opened at 9am, 17 rather
soggy, but good-natured Grans and Grandads were immediate
customers: to be followed by a further 20 during the morning.
Booking commences at 10am throughout the building with
telephone calls being taken in the Box Office. It’s very tedious
trying to get through on the phone, so some Friends prefer
this picturesque start to the Christmas season.

Heather Leonard

Chippy Tidy Up
The next Chippy Tidy Up date is 10am at the Town Hall on
Sunday 11 September – organised by ECN this is a chance to
any volunteers to join in picking up litter and tidying the town
centre – all equipment provided. 

The Fuss – live at Town Hall
Holy Trinity PTA will again be hosting popular local band The
Fuss for a special fundraising event on Friday 14 October, at
Chipping Norton Town Hall. Back by popular demand, The
Fuss will be bringing us their own take on classic and
contemporary soul, funk and disco. So dust off your dancing
shoes and join us for a fantastic night of live music. Last year’s
event was a sell-out, so hurry and get your tickets while you
can – available week commencing 5 September, from Jaffé and
Neale or Holy Trinity Primary School. Tickets are £7.50 in

Phone Co-op CEO, Vivian Woodell, with board
members Jane Watts and Justin Andersen

picking up the award
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advance or £8.50 on the door, including a welcome drink. All
proceeds will go towards funding a school mini-bus, new
technology for the classrooms and special away days for the
children.

Co-op Funeral business opens
The Midcounties Co-operative Funeralcare has opened its

first Cotswolds branch in Chipping Norton, and marked the
occasion with a special dedication service on 29 June, led by
Reverend James Kennedy from St Mary’s Church and
attended by Chipping Norton’s Deputy Mayor, Councillor
Donald Davidson. Also in attendance were Reverend Father
Anthony Joyce from Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Reverend
Soba Sinnathamby from Chipping Norton Methodist Church,
Joyce Rice from Chipping Norton Baptist Church, and Civil
Celebrant Russell Fowler. The new funeral branch, which has
retained its original Cotswold stone and all original building
features, is located on Albion Street on the site of the old
Veterinary Hospital. Funeral Director Stephen Hills and
Assistant Funeral Director Ron Whitman will manage the
branch, and will offer dedicated professional help and support
to families, including advice on selecting a funeral plan,
organising a funeral for a loved one, and choosing a lasting
memorial. Together, Stephen and Ron have over 40 years’
experience in the funeral industry. The Midcounties Co-op
has been serving local residents for over 150 years, an
achievement which was celebrated in February with a visit
from the Town’s Mayor, Councillor Michael Tysoe.

Town Civic Service
Chipping Norton’s well attended Civic Service was held at St
Mary’s Church on Sunday 17 July. The service, usually held
each year, is an opportunity to pray for and pay thanks for all
those who contribute through civic and community service.
The Town Mayor, Cllr Mike Tysoe, and Mayoress, Monica Tysoe,
welcomed a large number of official guests including Revd
Canon Glyn Evans, Deputy Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, Sarah
Taylor, High Sheriff of Oxfordshire, and the deputy Lord
Mayor of Oxford, Councillor Rae Humberstone.
Oxfordshire’s local authorities were extremely well
represented with the Chairs and their partners from
Oxfordshire, West Oxfordshire, Vale of White Horse,
Cherwell, and councillors from Witney, Banbury, Faringdon,
and Bicester. 

Those joining the Mayor to represent Chipping Norton
included County Cllr Hilary Biles, Pat Lake, Rolie Clarke,

Prudence Chard of the WI, Graham and Penny Raven,
Maureen Pearse of the Ladies British Legion, Vanessa Oliveri
(Town Clerk) and Terry Palmer (Town Hall Keeper). Town
Councillors and partners attending included Cllrs Jo Graves
and Chris Butterworth. Honorary Town Citizens were
represented by John Grantham, Betty Hicks Drs Bruce and
Sheila Parker and Terry Howes, the widow of Mike Howes.
Mayor Tysoe reported that it was an excellent service with
popular hymns and a very good turnout in Church from the
wider community.

Lawrence Nursing news
Award-winning singer/songwriter,
Alison Moyet and newcomer,
Tristan Mackay will be performing
at Merriscourt, Sarsden on
Saturday 29 October and raising
funds for the Lawrence Home
Nursing Team. Doors open at
7.15pm. Tickets priced at £45 to
include food will be available from
Monday, 5 September, visit
www.lawrencehomenursing.org.
Don’t forget our second Cricket
Day of the year takes place on Sunday, 4 September from 2pm
at Sandford St Martin Cricket Club and is in memory of Judy

Barrow’s husband, John. We are delighted that Charlie Ross
from Flog It! will be umpiring the second innings. Raffle prizes
include two test match tickets at Lords, a Cowshed Hamper, an
Apple TV and a £200 voucher to spend at Popham
Hairdressing, Oxford. Please visit our website for the full list of
prizes. Free entry and raffle tickets available to buy at the gate.
Grateful thanks to Gemma Tindsley, family and friends who
raised nearly £4000 at a Cricket Match on 10 July at Sandford
St Martin Cricket Club in memory of her brother, Dave Busby
and LHNT nurse, Jane Phillips MBE. Additional thanks to Martin
Roberts, Chair of Sandford St Martin Cricket Club.

Verity Fifer

Rock Hill houses refused
The planning application to build four new houses on the site
of former allotments off Rock Hill has been refused by West
Oxfordshire. The proposal was by The Oddfellows, the
Friendly Society which owns the land. Twenty or so
neighbours had objected, largely because of increased traffic
and pedestrian safety.  The Town Council had not raised any
objection, but WODC officers refused on the basis of
cramped design, visual appearance and character, privacy and
impact on neighbours, and violation of Tree Preservation
orders. The Oddfellows were planning to sell the non-income

Deputy Mayor, Don Davidson pictured with Midcounties Co-
operative Funeralcare staff outside the new branch
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being developed – with more facilities for users – with the
help of £2000 from Midcounties Co-op. ECN are also
working with the Town Council on Christmas evening plans –
and this year there could be some permanent LCD lights
going up on the main trees in the market place. ECN are also
investigating a scheme to provide free WiFi throughout the
Town.

Cemetery Clear Up
The next Clear Up Day for the main Town Cemetery will be
on Saturday 1 October, starting at 10am, refreshments as
usual. All help is welcomed from any willing volunteers.

Martin Jarratt, Chairman Cemetery Committee

Schools rocking and roaring
Both Chipping Norton primary schools had terrific summer
shows put on by the pupils with some rave reviews from the
audience. Here are some extracts from reports received by
the News:

Shakespeare Rocks for 21st century
In a year spent celebrating the 400th anniversary of the Bard’s
death, it was great to see a performance by the Year 6 pupils

of St Mary’s School, of which William Shakespeare himself
would have been proud! At our own Chippy Theatre, the cast
of the hilarious musical Shakespeare Rocks enacted a
performance to be commended – with ‘Rocks’ being the
operative word! Rolling along at a cracking pace, punctuated
by puns and punchy songs, the children showed their prowess.
The show started with Aubrey and Al, as the lively narrators,
guiding the show with extracts from a supposed recently
discovered Shakespeare diary. The repartee and interaction of
Will Shakespeare and his wife, Anne, were superb, as was the
scene hiring the actors and trying not to mention Macbeth.
Characters from Shakespeare’s popular plays and life flitted
across the stage with comic endeavour – Mac, Romeo,
Banquo, Queen Elizabeth I, musicians, sorcerers, minstrels,
builders (for the Globe theatre!) Nic, Burbage, Bernie and
Beth, Ollie, Hamlet and more – all enacted with great gusto
and delight with men dressed as girls and then girls dressed
as men dressed as girls! Year 6 should know much more
about Shakespeare’s times, if the seven wonderful catchy
songs are anything to go by. They included wonderful rapping
in Will’s Wonderful Words, a very clever Don’t Mention Mac, and
a romantic Romeos and Juliets, with the beautiful clear and
true voice of Juliet, and finally to a wonderful finish with To
Be or Not To Be and a cracking finale. A wonderful, punchy
piece of theatre written and devised by Steve Titford,

producing land with consent; they have an obligation to
‘prudently manage their assets’. 

Premier Inn’s November target

Premier Inn’s new 72-bedroom hotel, being built at the end of
Chipping Norton’s Spring Street, is now ‘watertight’, says Site
Manager Patrick Broadhurst, with the slate roof and all
windows installed. Ground source heat pumps are being used
to minimise the amount of energy used to heat water in the
building and locally quarried stone forms the outer skin of the
construction. Confident that the hotel will open on time at
the beginning of November, Patrick said ‘We have never
missed a target yet!’ Next to the new hotel, the old, long
empty Chestnuts house is looking a bit overpowered and
forlorn. The intention, when the site was planned, was to turn
this into flats but the News is not aware of any timetable. 

Who are your High St Heroes?
After coming a close second last year, Experience Chipping
Norton is gearing up to enter for the 2016 Great British High
Street Awards again. The submission has to be in by 9
September, and ECN’s Shaun Fagan told the Town Council
they were going to focus on the best aspects of the Town and
its community to try and win again, securing a major financial
windfall to be spent on improving town business and the high
street experience. ECN also want to give individual Chippy
business people a chance to shine. This year, #GBHighSt
judges will be selecting High Street Heroes from the finest
business owners, employees, market traders, farmers and
young people around the country. So what makes a Great
British High Street Hero? Someone who works extra hard for
their business and high street, making a genuine difference to
those around them as well as the fortunes of their town. ECN
will be putting forward one candidate in each of the following
categories:

• Best store manager or employee from a national
retailer/organisation.

• Best store manager or employee from an
independent/small business.

• Best retail market (trader, manager, operator or
farmer).

• Best under 25 involved in the high street.

Post your nomination on ECN’s Facebook, Twitter or
Instagram pages and tell them why this person is a budding
High Street Hero.

Latest developments at ECN also include a new website
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near to Chippy. The County Council wants to save money by
closing centres, cutting hours or charging for items that are
not considered household waste. Hopefully short term
savings will not result in long term costs and more fly-tipping.
Meanwhile, no news from recent local Town and WODC
discussions about a recycling centre near to Chippy.

Lido’s season ends on a high
Thanks to some great clement weather, and even a mini
heatwave, The Lido has been enjoying buoyant numbers this
season for both public and private sessions. The children’s
swimming lessons have been a real success, and our regular
activities, on Mondays 7.30–8.30pm and 7–8pm on Sundays,
are also well attended. Two fabulous late swims have been
popular, successful fundraisers with live music from FiddleBop,

so we’re pleased to announce a third Sunset Swim on
Saturday 3 September from 7pm. Our regular season closer –
the Dog Swim – is from 7pm on Sunday 11 September. All well
behaved dogs are welcome, £7.50 each. There will be a
donation bar, BBQ and Bonios. Book now! Further details
from www.chippylido.co.uk about these events, the Lottery,
joining the Committee, Friends and donations. 

Claire Williamson

Screen by the Green
The next movie at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall is Dad’s
Army, showing on Saturday 10 September. Set in 1944 when
morale in the platoon is low, the men are soon perked up by
the arrival of a glamorous journalist, played by Catherine
Zeta-Jones. The film is true to the original TV series and all of
the favourite characters are there, beautifully played by a star-
studded cast. A fond, flag-waving film that can be enjoyed by
all the family. All films start at 7.30; tickets £4.50, pay on the
door. To book your tickets please call 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.

Lots on offer at the Library
Our much loved library manager, Judith Bucknall, retired this
summer. As the new manager, I’m delighted to introduce
myself. My name is Sally Moore and I was lucky enough to
work with Judith at Chipping Norton library since 2013, so
hopefully I’m a familiar face. The old favourites (in addition to
the books!) are still here: Rhymetime on Monday mornings,
the daily newspapers, the magazine swap-box and a friendly
welcome. We recently introduced Wi-Fi for all library users
and have just started one-to-one computer buddy sessions,
offering basic computer tuition and internet help for

enhanced by the amazing costumes. Thanks go, yet again, to
all the staff who helped to make this a great show and special
congratulations to Year 6 for so much Shakespearean fun!

Jo Graves

The Lion Kings Roars
At Holy Trinity, the nerves
of Years 5 and 6 must have
been running high as the
shimmering sun rose over
Pride Rock but the
ambitious show, performed
in the round, roared from
strength to strength. The
cast, made entirely of
children between 9 and 11,
showed real skill and
commitment. Whether the
evil villain, the comedy
side-kicks, the mighty
heroes and heroines, (both
young and old versions!),
or the herds of wildebeests and multitude of other animals,
everyone on stage was focused, professional and full of energy
and enthusiasm. One enthusiastic audience member wrote ‘It
was worthy of the West End. There were flawless
performances from all, and not just the featured parts. The
acting talent on show included the deliciously villainous Scar,
the hilarious double-act of Timon and Poomba, the dry
sarcasm of Zazu, the majesty of Mufasa and Sarafina, the
boundless energy and wide-eyed wonder of Young Simba and
Young Nala, the life-changing realisations of Adult Nala and
Adult Simba and the humour and mysticism of the terrific
Rafiki. To say we’re proud of the children simply doesn’t do the
show justice, and during the opening number of the first of
two sell-out performances, I glanced around the audience to
see parents with hearts full of pride and eyes full of tears.’
Much praise goes to the stage crew, the technical team and
the sheer army of face painters required to transform the
children for the two sell-out performances. Huge
congratulations to Wendy Smart and Natalie Medler who led
the production with a top-notch Teaching Assistant support
team, professional choreographer and vocal coach. Thanks to
CNS for help transforming their hall into the Savannah.
Everyone was humming the songs with a big beaming face for
a week. Hakuna Matata indeed. 

(From School Press Release)

Fewer tips = more fly-tipping? 
A trip to a tip could get even worse for Chipping Norton
residents. A consultation about Household Waste Recycling
Centres (HWRC) closed on 11 August. Last year Oxfordshire
County Council consulted on proposals to reduce
Oxfordshire’s seven HWRCs down to three. This included a
proposal to close Dix Pit, Stanton Harcourt, the one
remaining centre in West Oxfordshire, since Dean Pit closed.
Chipping Norton residents have to travel around 40 miles in
a round trip to Dix Pit taking around one hour twenty
minutes. Alkerton in Cherwell District is a slightly shorter
distance at 30 miles for a round trip across country. 

A further consultation – which closed on 11 August,
suggests both sites could still close, with no new local site

11 September: a Doggy Date in canine calendars ....
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beginners. All completely free. If you’d like to give us a try then
please telephone the Library on 643559 or drop by for a chat. 

Well done to all the children who took part in the Big
Friendly Read, this year’s Summer Reading Challenge. It’s been
great to see so many of you enjoying the library. Make sure you
return your books to collect your Quentin Blake illustrated cards,
medal and certificate before 17 September! ... And fingers crossed
for our adult Chippy readers who entered the Midsummer
Night’s Read prize draw. Winners to be announced ... 

Sally Moore, Library Manager

Yoga at Henry Cornish
Yoga is becoming a popular pastime. Local yoga instructor,
Juliette recently came to the Henry Cornish Care Centre to

help everyone get fit for the Summer. Karen Berwick from the
Centre sent a picture of the residents stretching and
breathing through an exercise class.

Come and swing your partner
The Friends of St Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton, invite you
to their annual Barn Dance to be held at the Town Hall,
Chipping Norton, on Saturday 15 October at 7.30pm. Tickets
are £20 each (to include supper) and are available from Jaffé
& Neale, Church Office 646202 or jograves46@aol.com.
Tickets are limited, so get yours soon. All proceeds go
towards the upkeep of our beautiful church. Why not come
along and visit St Mary’s Church to see the newly restored
tombs in the Heritage area? If you are interested in joining
the Friends of St Mary’s Church to help preserve this iconic
building, please contact jograves46@aol.com.

Jo Graves

Keeping up with the News
For blind and visually impaired people it is hard to keep up
with local news. The national events of the day can be
followed on the radio but what is happening in one’s own
locality? For those living in our area the problem is solved by
the Witney Talking News. This charity, which has been running
since 1979 with over 70 volunteers, produces a talking
newspaper every week that is distributed free of charge to
those who can benefit from it. Every Thursday about 11 of the
volunteers meet at the Methodist Church in Witney and using
publications such as The Witney Gazette, Chipping Norton News
and Faringdon Folly select news items and record them. The
recording is made on a USB stick which is posted in a pouch
to the recipients. Postage is provided free of charge by the
Royal Mail and once listened to, the memory stick is popped
back in the post to be recorded over again. The stick works

in a simple to use dedicated playback unit which is provided
free of charge; it also works in certain computers and radios.
What a wonderful service! To find out more visit the website
https://wtn.org.uk.

Chippy Shuttle Bus update
The round-town shuttle is now firmly established and the
new timetable out in September won’t feature many changes.
The route largely remains the same, apart from the
turnaround at Owen Mumford being dropped, with the bus
going to Southerndown Care Home instead. People have
been very grateful for the service. One gentleman boarded
the bus and handed over a cheque for a significant sum
because it was a ‘fantastic and very much needed service’.
Another grateful passenger took the bus to the cemetery,
saying that it was the first time she’d been able to visit her
husband’s grave for two years.

There is still a serious need for more drivers. The
organisers would like to apologise to anyone who has waited
for a bus that hasn’t turned up recently. This happens
occasionally when there is no driver and unfortunately there’s
no way to notify people that the bus isn’t running. The team
does its best to prevent this from happening if at all possible
If anyone has a few hours to spare please contact Gordon
Brown at gordon.brown333@btinternet.com to find out how
to become a driver – it’s easy and great fun!

Good Neighbour Scheme
The Chippy Shuttle Bus is one of a number of services under
the umbrella of the Rotary Good Neighbour Scheme. The
Volunteer Car Service is available, door to door, for a small
charge for those unable to use public transport to medical
appointments. Contact Witney Volunteer Link-Up, 01993
776277. A Befriending Service is available, free, to anyone in
the Chipping Norton area for help with day-to-day tasks or
for a chat. Contact Annie Roy-Barker 644107. Age UK offers
help and advice. Highlands Day Centre, Burford Road,
provides leisure and occupational activities. Contact Joyce
Taylor 643320. Organisations providing a community service
are welcome to work, autonomously, under The Good
Neighbour Scheme. Contact Annie Roy-Barker 644107.

Wassailing on Apple Day
What is Wassailing? A
traditional ceremony to
celebrate the harvest and
encourage fertility ahead.
Come to the Community
Orchard (off the
Worcester Road) on
Sunday 16 October noon-
3pm, and enjoy the
celebrations, to include:
singing and dancing to folk music by Third Friday Exiles, apple
pressing, children’s games, pole lathe and lots of refreshments.
No charge, donations only. Bring your apples – take away
juice. Before the event in October, don’t forget to Pick Your
Own fruit. Watch for the ‘Pick Me Now’ notices on the trees.
For more information please contact Heather Leonard
643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk.

Heather Leonard
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Twiddlemuffs for Lights Up
The Methodist Knitters were welcomed at Lights Up earlier
this summer when they dropped in to deliver Twiddlemuffs! A
Twiddlemuff is a double thickness hand muff with bits and

bobs attached inside and out. It is designed to provide a
stimulation activity for the restless hands of people with
dementia. The folks at the session had great fun trying the
muffs out and having a good twiddle! Lights Up meets on the
second and fourth Tuesday of each month at Highlands, 73
Burford Road OX7 5EE. Sessions are from 10.30-12.30. Lights
Up is open to people living with dementia, their friends, family
and carers as well as those with memory concerns. This
positive name is an explicit attempt to address stigma; Lights
Up is about lighting the time to come, lighting up the brain,
living well and for the moment. Call 01993 893573 to find out
more about the Club. 

A Fairytale for food
Supermarket shelves give customers a huge choice of fresh
food but inevitably not all of it is sold, and making the best use
of out-of-date food has been a challenge for retailers. Some of
their actions are obvious to customers, with prices on fresh
food being reduced as the ‘sell by’ or ‘best before’ date
approaches to attract the bargain hunter in all of us. Food that
is still unsold is dealt with in a variety of ways at both national
and local store level. Midcounties Co-op, with a commitment
to using fresh food waste in environmentally and socially
responsible ways, are supporting Fairytale Farm by donating
items such as fruit, vegetables and bread. The attraction in
Southcombe is designed to enable children, especially those
with disabilities, to experience close contact with animals.
Nick Laister, Director of Fairytale Farm, said, ‘Feeding the
animals left-over fruit and veg from our local Co-op really
brings the families’ contact with the farm animals to life. It can
really make the visit for many of our younger visitors’. This
enthusiasm is echoed by Adam Quinton, Manager of Chipping
Norton Co-op, saying, ‘Donating the waste food to Fairytale
Farm is a great way for us to not only use this food
responsibly but also support a fantastic local attraction’.

All of the supermarkets represented in Chipping Norton
have targets for the re-use and recycling of food and are
committed to sending zero food waste to landfill. Aldi and the
Co-op work with a charity called FareShare who collect
surplus fresh food and distribute it to organisations, charities
and community groups who turn it into nutritious meals for
vulnerable people.  Any other surplus, outside safe use dates,
is collected and used to make biogas to contribute to the
National Grid. Sainsbury’s has a similar project and works
with ReFood to turn surplus food into energy – one of its

stores in Cannock runs completely on this energy source.
Arrangements for use of in-date food are made by individual
stores with local community partners. Recently, Sainsbury
launched its Waste Less, Save More campaign to alert
customers to the huge amount of unused food thrown away
by households throughout the country. All of us share
responsibility for generating less waste – but the animals and
children at Fairytale Farm are being helped by the creative use
of some of that waste and everyone can go along and share
their pleasure.

Community E-Bikes scheme

Chipping Norton’s Community Electric Bike scheme (details
last month – bikes available to borrow) has been going quite
well, with 25 bookings in its first month and a growing
number of members since. Transition Chipping Norton hopes
to extend it beyond its trial period of September, though this
depends on raising enough funds to purchase the bikes (they
are offered at a very substantial discount) and cover initial
running costs. It would also be great to investigate putting
bikes in surrounding stations (like Kingham and Charlbury)
and villages (like Chadlington and Rollright). So, if anyone has
been considering this scheme please do join up while you can
and also express your interest by emailing TCN
(TransitionChippingNorton@gmail.com).

Wise Employee boost
The News joined in on Wise Investment’s Employee
Ownership Day back in July – enjoying some sunny fun team-
building events and a Chipping Norton Tea Set buffet and tea
in the garden at Chalford Park Barns. Started by long-term
Chippy resident Tony Yarrow in 1992, the wealth management
and financial planning business took the decision three years
ago to transfer ownership of the company to its employees.
Their Employee Trust oversees Board decisions with one
director and two members, all drawn from the staff and
rotated on a three-yearly basis. ‘The main reason people do
things is because they enjoy them and believe in them’, Tony
explained, ‘and this way all of us can benefit.’ Fund manager
and CEO Ben Peters agreed. ‘This gives everyone a slice of the
action and is an incentive for us to work for each other and
for our clients’ he said. Others sipping tea around the tables
were of the same mind, saying that everyone helps each other
with an open and collaborative environment. That and the
continued success of funds managed by the Wise team mean
that the organisation is bursting at the seams – moving to
larger offices at Chalford Barns. 
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Blue Boar refurb plans
Brewery Young & Co bought
the Blue Boar pub in June and
quickly made public their
intention to invest in the
building. Their application for
consent to make internal
changes to this Grade II listed
building suggests that the
character of the building will
very much remain, with
ventilation upgraded generally
and air conditioning installed
in the garden room, whilst
safety in the cellar and the
first floor staff
accommodation will be
improved. It appears that
there will be waitress service
for food throughout the pub,

so the Blue’s reputation for good food looks set to continue.
According to the notice outside, the new landlords (Gary and
Lu) are planning to open in October and are looking for staff.
See http://www.blueboarpub.co.uk/ and email
blueboar@youngs.co.uk.

Katharine House Hospice news
The Karcher Accumulator Challenge is open to schools,
colleges, community groups and businesses, each group will
receive a £50 start-up fund and will need to use their creative
and entrepreneurial skill to turn this into as much money as
possible for Katharine House. To take part, please contact
Daphne Robertson on 01295 816484. The 10th Midnight
Walk raised an astonishing £75,000! Over 600 walkers and
200 volunteers took part in the June Midnight Walk. A huge
thank you to everyone who played their part. Patients, staff,
and volunteers are hugely grateful to you for helping us to
carry on caring for people in the local community. Festival of
Open Gardens continues in August & September. Saturday
3 September at Broughton Grange and Sunday 11 September
at Bloxham. For more details, please visit
http://www.khh.org.uk/event/festival-of-open-gardens/.

Join survey on sustainable future
Transition Chipping Norton (TCN) wants everyone in
Chipping Norton to help with creating a vision for a better
sustainable future in our area. We live in interesting times!
Brexit and other UK and global leadership challenges suggest
some disillusion with current political establishments and the
status quo, with people voting as much from passion as from
strict rationality. Meanwhile, we face challenges with climate
and energy, food systems and biodiversity, conflict and
immigration, economic and social equality and opportunity.
TCN’s Marcus Simmons suggests this could be a real
opportunity – a call to take things into our own hands and
work together locally for the future we want. What can we do
for a sustainable future around here? Can we generate our
own energy, produce our own food, incubate our own
enterprises better than at present? What other opportunities
can we devise?

TCN have kicked off a process with a visioning exercise;

a picture competition and dialogues to ask children and adults
to consider what sustainability and local environment mean
to them. Competition rules are on TCN’s website and in the
Library, which is also collecting all entries (closing date 16
September). TCN would also be interested in any other ways
of picturing better future for us: poems, songs, drama – and
will do their best to showcase all submissions. Then in
September/October, a community survey, in conjunction with
Experience Chipping Norton (ECN), will ask people for
specific ideas on how to take control of our own future, run
more by and for our local community. For details of how to
take part see TCN and ECN websites, local noticeboards and
outreach events. You can complete the survey online
(SurveyMonkey.com/SustainableFutureChippy), by talking to a
TCN volunteer or by filling out a paper version. For more
information, email TransitionChippingNorton@gmail.com or
visit TCN’s website, https://transitionchippingnorton.org.

Yoga & Mindfulness classes
Karen Biles is taking
bookings now for a 4-week
Mindfulness course in
Chipping Norton starting in
September 2016 to learn
the techniques to help you
relax, reduce stress and
manage anxiety. There is also
a regular Yoga stretch and
relax class on Thursdays at
10.30am. Karen is registered
with the GP referral scheme
so you can be referred by
your GP and qualify for a
reduced rate on these classes. Karen has been working in the
fitness industry for over 25 years and aims to make fitness fun
and accessible to all. She focuses on lifestyle changes, exercise
and nutrition to help clients ‘fine tune’ both emotionally and
physically, and teaches a variety of classes including Body
Conditioning, Just Toning, Circuits, Yoga and Mindfulness. For
more information see www.karenbilespt.co.uk .She also has a
studio in Over Norton, where she offers individual or joint
personal training, NLP life coaching sessions, and
anxiety/stress management sessions. 

New WODC service 
WODC has launched their Citizen Access service to allow
residents to view a range of benefits and payments online, and
make changes to information when necessary. People will be
able to view the annual charges and Council Tax band for a
property, register to pay by direct debit or amend contact
details. Benefit claimants can look at their current entitlement
together with when and how much the next payment will be.
It will also be possible to register for paperless billing by email
for Council Tax and Business Rates. Benefits of the scheme
will be a fast delivery of information, 24-hour access,
convenience for residents and a greener approach. Cllr Toby
Morris stressed the convenience for residents of not having
to search for pieces of paper containing the information. To
register, use the account reference number and online key at
the bottom of your latest bill – so that’s at least one piece of
paper you will have to find. Full information at
www.westoxon.gov.uk/ebilling.

LOCAL NEWS
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Queen’s Birthday picnic
Henry Cornish Care Centre celebrated the Queen’s ninetieth
birthday earlier this summer with a Right Royal Picnic with, of

course, Coronation Chicken on the menu!! After enjoying the
picnic the residents went on a leisurely drive through the
countryside in a luxury car, courtesy of Sarah. 

Karen Berwick

Cancer Research Fundraising
In the first six months of our year, we have raised around
£10.000 for Cancer Research UK.  Thank you all for your
generosity. Our autumn programme starts with our
Alternative Race for Life around Hook Norton on 2 October.
If interested please contact our Chairman Gill Begnor via
gillbegnor@live.co.uk. The success of our last Auction of
Promises in Hook Norton has encouraged us to repeat it in
Chipping Norton courtesy of the Crown & Cushion on 11
November. We would be delighted if businesses or individuals
could donate suitable auction items. Contact Graham Raven
on 645134. We look forward to seeing you on the night;
details next month.

Graham Raven North Cotswolds Fundraisers CR UK

Great Rollright Market
This vibrant friendly monthly local market, in Great Rollright
Village Hall, is on Saturday 24 September, 9.30-12.30. Freshly
made bacon rolls, croissants and coffee in the Café. Stalls with
local organic veg, a well stocked dairy, fairtrade groceries,
homemade breads and cakes, local oils and honey, attractive
garden boxes, plants, a new miniature gardens stall, cards and
gifts. Special children’s corner while you browse or enjoy the
Café. All proceeds go to support the beautiful church and the
education of an aspiring young person in Uganda.

Bank helps Chippy charities
£1,500 has been raised for Chipping Norton Pre-school
thanks to the efforts of the TSB branch in Chippy. The money
will be used to buy wet weather gear and new books and toys.
The funds have also helped towards buying a new outside
sandpit for the children to enjoy. Staff at the bank held events
such as cake sales, raffles, tombolas and dances. Two quizzes
were also organised and raffle prizes were donated by local
businesses. The bank decided against having a ‘charity of the
year’ as adopted by many large companies. Instead, staff are
allowed to pick their own local charity based on the needs of
the community. The Moreton-in-Marsh branch of TSB has also
been fund raising and has donated £1,057 to Riding for the
Disabled in Chippy after numerous bingo nights, cake sales
and more. The money raised has helped purchase a number of

specialised riding helmets which would normally cost more
than £300 each. Sweatshirts were also bought for the five
children the charity took to the regional competition at
Summerhouse Equestrian in Gloucester this May.

New homes at old  White House
Plans for the redevelopment of the former White House
surgery site, which were met with objections from neighbours
earlier this year, have been approved. Planning permission had
been given some 10 years ago for housing on the site, but
revised plans this year from HeathCo Country Homes
increased the height of some of the proposed homes.
Neighbours, and the Town Council, objected to the height and
the prospect of overlooking. The developers withdrew their
planning application to enable discussions with affected
neighbours and then amended their plans. There were further
objections from some neighbours and support from others to
these changes. In August the developer made further changes,
replacing the proposed dormer windows with rooflights in an
attempt to prevent the overlooking that neighbours feared.
Horsefair neighbours also hope access issues are now resolved
and the untidy vacant site will get developed. The developer
hopes to start soon on the three 2-bedroomed and four 3-
bedroomed homes, including conversion of two existing flats.
The intention is to reduce energy consumption and carbon
emissions to well below the level currently required by the
Building Regulations through the use of triple-glazed windows,
mechanical ventilation with heat recovery systems, well
insulated external walls of reconstituted stone-clad concrete
and the primary source of heat being air source heat pumps.

Save The Children coffee
A big thank you for all the help, support and
contributions received on 9 October last
year in aid of Save the Children. The coffee
evening raised £280.38, which helped the
work of Save the Children. This year we are
holding another coffee evening in aid of the
Save the Children at 26 Tilsley Road,

Chipping Norton on Thursday 29 September, from 7-9pm.
Save the Children Christmas cards and gifts will be on sale.
For further information please ring 643174 or 07929 257367.

Helina Taghavi

Great War stories event
To coincide with the Centenary of the Battle of the Somme
(1 July-18 November 1916), Oxfordshire families are urged to
bring First World War photographs, letters, diaries and
objects to tell their stories at the Soldiers of Oxfordshire
Museum in Woodstock on Saturday 17 September from
10am–4.30pm. Experts from the Soldiers of Oxfordshire
Museum, the Western Front Association and other
organisations will be on hand to talk to visitors about the
significance of their memorabilia and to help them find out
more. Living historians will be giving demonstrations and
there will be displays, activities for children, support for
researching a soldier and refreshments available. This event is
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund. Entry to the
museum will be free on the day, though donations would be
appreciated.

Birthday celebrations in full swing at Henry Cornish
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Methodist coffee morning
The Methodist Hall was buzzing when folks from The Albion
Centre came and set up a sales table during one of the weekly
Methodist Church coffee mornings earlier this summer. The

stall was well supported and will be joining us on the first
Wednesday of each month, to sell bric-a-brac and items made
at the centre. Date for the diary: 14 September, Coffee
morning for the Lawrence Home Nursing Team 9.30-11.30 in
the Methodist Hall.

… and with the annual Shoebox Appeal coming up, can
any available shoeboxes please be delivered to the Methodist
Church coffee morning on Wednesdays ready for our use.

Elaine Parsons

Police & neighbourhood crime
This month’s update from Police, WODC and local press

Housing fraud – A 23-year-old woman, a social housing
tenant from Chipping Norton, was found guilty at Oxford
Magistrates Court of fraudulently obtaining a social housing
property in 2016. She falsely reported she was still living with
parents and failed to declare her actual address where she
was adequately housed, and so was given a home that would
otherwise have been assigned to another family in need of
housing. The woman has voluntarily left the property and was
fined £370 plus costs of £250 and Victim Surcharge of £37.
The house has now been assigned to another family. Benefit
or housing fraud can be reported confidentially to WODC on
01993 861000 or online at www.westoxon.gov.uk/report.

Burglaries and thefts – One took place in William Bliss
Avenue at the end of June with several items stolen. In July
there was theft from a garage in Cornish Road. Several
vehicles and caravans stored in a barn at Oakhill Farm, near
Chipping Norton, were broken into between 1 and 9 July.
Please alert neighbours if you are away, and remain extra
vigilant.

Speeding in London Road – Police say that they will now
be conducting regular speed checks on the London Road out
of Chipping Norton, where there is first a 30, then 50mph
speed limit. The minimum penalty is a £100 fine and three
points on the licence. 

Fuel theft – Chipping Norton police report motorists
driving off without payment for fuel at petrol stations or
‘bilking’. Often it is unintentional but police are contacted and
in most cases drivers pay up or are prosecuted. Watch out.

If you see anything suspicious or have any information that
may help with police enquiries please telephone Chipping
Norton Neighbourhood Police Team on 101.

Farewell Old Friends

Agnes Pirrie ‘Nancy’ Marflit
‘Nancy’ Marflit passed away peacefully at The Horton Hospital
on 21 July, aged 89 years. She will be sadly missed by all. The
funeral service took place at St Mary’s Church, Chipping
Norton on Wednesday 10 August. Donations if desired for
Motor Neurone Disease Association can be made to AL Sole
& Son, Bidston Close, Over Norton, OX7 5PP.

Graham Rogers
Graham Rogers (aged 65), retired postman in Chipping
Norton area, died on 22 June in Truro, Cornwall after a short
battle with cancer.

Frank Dickens: Ah, Bristow! 
The News learned of the death on 8
July of Frank Dickens, aged 84, the
well known cartoonist famous for
the ‘Bristow’ strip. Frank had lived
recently in Chipping Norton for over
15 years and in 2010 our Arts Editor,
Peter Burns, met him and wrote the
following, reprinted now as a tribute. 

‘We have a man of many talents
living in our midst though, until you start to chat with him, you
may not realise it. Frank Dickens lives modestly in Chipping
Norton yet has achieved international fame as a cartoonist,
author, painter and more. He created the Bristow cartoon
strip. First published in the London Evening Standard in 1961,
Bristow, the bowler-hatted office worker, is still with us in
2010. This fact is now celebrated in The Guinness Book of
Records as “the longest-running daily cartoon strip by a single
author”. Before Bristow came Frank’s first published strip,
‘Oddbod’ in 1959 – which he describes, bizarrely, as ‘about
men killing their wives’. Then came Bristow, the ineffectual
rebel. Intriguingly, Frank says he doesn’t know the character’s
first name though he has also featured in four radio series and
a play staring local actor Freddie Jones. Frank once planned a
musical version and the idea hovers still. Frank followed up his
Bristow success with another strip, ‘Albert Herbert Hawkins,
the Naughtiest Boy in the World’. This ran for 20 years. It was
especially popular in the USA and still runs in Australia and
New Zealand. But is cartooning ‘Art’? Frank says ‘Yes’. He
takes cartooning seriously and talks of Bristow’s ‘smug smile’
as if describing the Mona Lisa. He is now devising a new strip
called ‘Two Too Many’ about a young couple living with family
whilst waiting to buy their own home. Frank is more than an
eminent cartoonist. He has written 30 books for young
people, two thrillers and has 10 novels ‘awaiting publication’.
A fairly recent venture, ‘Calmer Sutra’, published in 2002, is
designed, as he puts it, ‘for the older reader’. His thrillers
feature bicycle-racing which has been a passion since
childhood. Frank is also a painter, mainly using acrylic but also
oils. ‘I’m painting a series on animals fleeing from natural
disasters’, he says casually, as if this was a perfectly ordinary
subject. Now nearly 80, he maintains a heavy work schedule,
cartooning, writing, painting. And long may he continue to do
so.’ 

And thanks, Frank, for the Bristow cartoon shown above,
a present from him to our readers, drawn in 2010.
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HEALTH NEWS

Keep healthy!
Some important flu information from Chipping Norton Health Centre and separate news of

some new health services in Town

Flu clinics in Chipping Norton
Flu is a virus that can put you flat on your back for at least a
week, with a high temperature causing a fever, sore throat,
hacking cough, aching muscles and such a great weakness that
sometimes even lifting your arm to reach for a drink is too
much effort. Eligible patients (listed in the advert below)
should come to the GP surgery for their flu vaccination. At the
surgery we will have full access to your medical records and
ensure there are no contraindications to you having the
vaccine. In addition some patients are entitled to the shingles
vaccination and the pneumococcal (pneumonia prevention)
vaccination which we can give at the same time (you can only
get these jabs at your GP surgery). Serious side effects of the
injected flu vaccine are very rare. You may have a slight
temperature and aching muscles for a couple of days after
having the jab, and your arm may be a bit sore where you were
injected. You cannot catch flu from the flu vaccination. If your
child attends for a nasal flu vaccination we can also check
he/she is up to date with all the other childhood
immunisations (this check is only available at your GP surgery).

We will be holding open flu clinics for those entitled to
an NHS flu vaccination on the first three Saturday mornings
in October – the 1st, 8th and 15th from 8.30 to 11.30am. Just
turn up during these hours – you will not have many minutes
to wait as we have large teams of nurses and doctors running
these clinics to get as many people as possible vaccinated
early on in the flu season. The V3 shuttle bus will be putting
on extra services to get as many people as possible up to the
surgery. Please look out for details closer to the time. For
children please note that the nasal flu vaccination will be only
available on 15 October for children aged 2–17 in at-risk
categories. Please bring your child along on Saturday 15
October from 8.30 to 11am.

Dr Caitlin Chasser, Chipping Norton Health Centre

New Neuro-physiotherapist
Chipping Norton Physio is the
physiotherapy clinic and pilates studio
tucked behind the Methodist Church
in West Street. Ellen Armitage, a
specialist neuro-physiotherapist has
recently joined the practice to work
with clients with a range of diagnoses
including stroke, traumatic brain injury,
multiple sclerosis and Parkinson’s

disease. Clients can be seen at the clinic or in their own home.
Ellen told the News she was pleased to join the Chipping
Norton team, having qualified in 2002 and worked in
neurological departments in both the NHS and private sector.
Ellen has additional training in specific areas including the
Bobath technique, movement science and PD warrior. As part
of the neuro-physiotherapy service she is starting neuro-
Pilates classes which can help improve overall well-being,
furthering independence, balance, co-ordination and strength.
Chipping Norton Physio has private treatment rooms on the
ground floor and a pilates studio upstairs; they also offer yoga
and reflexology sessions. The cost of treatment will vary
depend on the nature of the problem. All their

physiotherapists are members of the Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy. For more info call Lucinda Brock on 645608.

Therapeutic Movements Classes
A new therapeutic
movement and
pain/stress relief
group starts on 12 October at Glyme Hall by Generation
Games in conjunction with Age UK and the Lions Club. Stress
and anxiety can become overwhelming, particular for those
living with a chronic health condition. The exercises will
include gentle stretches and soothing movements to mobilise
and ease joints, improve circulation, posture and create more
flexibility; breathing exercises to improve respiration and
release tension in the mind and body; and mindfulness
practises for the relief of physical/mental pain and stress.
Teacher Nikki Jackson has worked in the NHS as an
occupational therapist and yoga therapist since 1991 and is a
fully accredited Mindfulness for Health and Stress teacher. If
you have a chronic health condition, find it difficult to attend
a local exercise class or are suffering from long term stress,
this group can help. Wednesdays 11.45–12.45, Glyme Hall,
starting 12 October. Costs £4. All ages, health conditions and
abilities welcome (exercises can be practised seated
throughout if preferred). Carers also most welcome. Contact:
Nikki Jackson: Nikki@yogafocus.co.uk or register via
www.Generationgames.org.uk or tel. 01235 849403.

CHIPPING NORTON HEALTH CENTRE
RUSSELL WAY, CHIPPING NORTON

FLU CLINICS 2016
We will be holding open flu clinics at the surgery

on the first 3 Saturdays in October 
1st October, 8th October, 15th October 

from 8.30am – 11.30am
If you are over 65 by 31st March 2017

or
if you are over 6 months old

and you suffer from a long term condition like
diabetes, asthma, heart disease, kidney disease,

had a stroke or have some other neurological illness
your immune system is suppressed, or if you live with
somebody whose immune system is suppressed (e.g.

they are having treatment for cancer),
or you are a main carer
or you are pregnant,

you will be eligible for a flu vaccination
You do not need to make an appointment – just

turn up between 8.30am – 11.30am
CHILDREN’S NASAL FLU SPRAY VACCINATION WILL BE

AVAILABLE ON SATURDAY 15TH OCTOBER (ONLY) Please bring
your child along to our clinic Saturday 15th from 8.30am to 11.30am

THE SHUTTLE BUS WILL BE IN OPERATION ON ALL 3
SATURDAYS AROUND CHIPPING NORTON
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Arriving to Brexit fever
I came here to
find out what
it’s like to live in
the place my
great grand-
parents had to
leave in the
depression of
the 1870s.
Another Brexit.
I wanted to
know what you
are like, what’s
happening on
the land now, and compare it with the life my family made in
New Zealand. After 20 hours on a plane (thank God for the
new BBC production of War and Peace), food poisoning in
Singapore, miscellaneous taxis, tubes, buses and trains, I spin
off the A40 and enter the fantasy town of Burford at dusk, the
backdrop of yellow rape at maximum intensity. Over the little
bridge. On through fields of unparalleled beauty. I shove my
beaten up bags through the door of my rented cottage and
turn on my best friend for 6 weeks – BBC Radio 4. Brexit,
Brexit, Brexit... occasionally relieved by Thought for the Day
and The Archers. Everyone I interview has a take on it – Brexit,
that is. 

New Zealand comparisons
In New Zealand, we’ve just
had our own Referendum to
choose a new flag design to
replace the Union Jack. It was
decisively ‘vote remain’ to
the embarrassment of our
PM, and the extreme
annoyance of the populace
who could all think of much
better ways of spending $26
million. Never get a
committee to design a flag, is
my advice. I have no right to
venture any opinion on the

EU vote, but I can talk with some experience about another
Brexit in the 70s. When the UK joined the Common Market,
pulling the rug from under our main export market, New
Zealand was in crisis and a little hurt by the mother country
cutting the cord – especially with the sacrifices in two World
Wars still in living memory. Not only did we have to find new
markets in countries very foreign to us, but the government
then scrapped farmer subsidies in the 80s. This was a terrible
time; suicides in rural areas increased and are still higher than
more generally. As well as battling subsidised producers, we
had the extra costs of shipping our high volume-low value
commodities halfway round the world. Henry Astor at Bruern
Estate wonders at our ability to land lamb in the UK at about

60% of the cost of local produce. So maybe these shocks to
our complacent little country did us a favour, though our
dairy farmers are in despair right now with milk prices way
below break even. 

Beautiful place, beautiful lives
Land use and ownership around
Chipping Norton is different.
The sheep and cows are nearly
all gone. It looks like a
storybook landscape. I am
struck by the wealth manifest on
the roads. The average car in NZ
is a 14-year-old Toyota Corolla.
The people here (in
Oxfordshire) are the same but
different – quieter, more
reserved, wary. I meet
outstanding long-time residents
– thoughtful, community-
minded, dignified – who live
beautiful lives in this beautiful
place: Paul Fischer, the guitar-
maker; retired forester Martin
Jarratt; nth generation Salford farmer George Fawdry; vicar-
mathematician-pig farmer Anne; former military intelligence
chief Fiona Walthall; community leaders John and Margaret
Hartley; Rollright Stones caretaker, Dave Scott; historian
Elizabeth Cleary; Wychwood tenors Laurie and Arthur Hunt,
and many others. I loved writing about them and I’m not
finished yet. Grateful thanks to the Winston Churchill Trust in
New Zealand for sending me on this mission. Thanks Chippy
News for putting me in touch with Paul Fischer and others,
who helped me with my research. And special thanks to
Margaret and Fiona. 

Glenda’s essays and blogs on what she did and all the people
she met can be found at www.glendajanelewis.nz

Brexit – some reflections from afar
New Zealand scientist Glenda Lewis stayed this summer in Chipping Norton and the Wychwoods,

on a 2016 Churchill Fellowship, to research local life. The News introduced her to some local
people to help. She had a stimulating summer!

A VISITOR’S VIEW

Glenda (right) and sister Dale on the way to
Shipton Fete

George Fawdry – from a
generation of Salford farmers at
his beloved old farmhouse

Dave Scott, a volunteer
looking after the Rollright

Stones for 40 years.

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 

01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Celebrate with us

15 years

of Independent
Bookselling

Saturday 8th October
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Market history and medieval timbers

One of the objectives was to investigate the morphology of
the Town’s development and the layout of its burgage plots.

Here, Dr Antonia Catchpole
was commissioned to offer
her suggestions as to when
the market place may have
been laid out, and her
theories have been
incorporated into our
conclusions. Part of the
funding from Historic
England was aimed at
providing scientific dating
evidence for some of the
buildings. Dr Martin Bridge
has undertaken

dendrochronological research on a selection of those
structures which contained suitable timbers. The final reports
are pending, though three buildings which were suspected to
be medieval have indeed been dated to the mid-15th century.

Celebrating our fantastic town
Some of the more
complex buildings
required numerous
visits; this is where good
relationships with the
owner/occupiers have
been essential.  It is at
this point we must say a
massive, heartfelt ‘thank
you’ to all of those who
have been truly kind and
generous with their time
to allow us access to
their properties.  There
is no doubt at all that
without this support the
project would not be
the success that it has
been. The outcomes
from the research so far
are being analysed; the
final findings will be
produced in a book,
which is likely to be
published in August
2017. The book will
celebrate our fantastic town and bring to life buildings and
areas of the town we take for granted and possibly do not
notice.  The richness of the project is purely down to the
quantity of buildings accessed, therefore we thank you all
again for making this possible. 

Victoria Hubbard, Chipping Norton Buildings Record

Research on 50 buildings 

Readers may recall the launch of this exciting project
undertaken by the Chipping Norton Buildings Record, in
association with the
Oxfordshire Buildings
Record and funded by
Historic England. We hit the
ground running in the winter
of 2013, and have not
stopped that frantic pace
since.  The study of the Town
aimed to include as many
buildings as possible, and to
identify any earlier
structures that might be
hidden behind later facades.
After 21/2 years of being
invited into in excess of 50 properties, the project has now
reached the point of analysis. Every aspect of the detailed
surveys has proved invaluable and the documentary evidence
has often supported or discounted theories regarding
possible building dates. The measured surveys have
occasionally brought anomalies to light, which had not
previously been obvious. 

HISTORY FEATURE

Study of Chippy’s historical buildings
A book is due to be published in 2017 with carefully researched details of the Town’s many

older buildings. Victoria Hubbard reports major progress on The Early English Fabric Project of
Chipping Norton’s historic buildings.

Carrick Travel is holding a Johnsons
Day in their office on Middle Row on the

18th October 2016.

Why not pop in and join us for a cup of tea and
a piece of cake between 1000 and 1300 when

Wendy from Johnsons will be in the office to tell
you all about the Summer 2017 programme.

We will be offering up to £20 off any bookings
made before 30th November 2016

(excludes day trips)

To let us know you are coming please call,
email or just pop in

CARRICK TRAVEL, 10 Middle Row,
Chipping Norton, OX7 5NH,

Tel: 01608 641983

Email: chippingnorton@carricktravel.com

Let CARRICK take
care of it …..

Exterior of the Guildhall, Chipping
Norton – volunteers carrying out
survey work on the building

©Historic England, DP172791

The southern end of Middle Row. © Jan Cliffe
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
• Community Information Network, knows how to

help find activities and support near where you live.

DEMENTIA HELP
• Dementia Oxfordshire – Supply information about

dementia. How to get help and stay independent. Advice
on benefits and allowances.

• Dementia Friendly, Chipping Norton – Working to
make Chipping Norton dementia friendly. 

• Lights Up – A free, friendly club for people with memory
concerns, and their friends, family and carers.

• Guideposts Trust – Responsible for Lights Up and in
partnership with Dementia Oxfordshire. 

CARE AND SUPPORT ADVICE
• Carers Oxfordshire – Advice, information and

connections to help adult unpaid carers of adults.

• Home Support Options – Helping older people and
their carers to find tailored solutions to stay independent
at home.

•` My Life, My Decision – Provides free support to help
you understand and plan ahead for medical treatment and
care in a legally binding way through an Advance Decision
or a Lasting Power of Attorney, ensuring your wishes are
carried out.

TOWN HALL EVENT

OVER 60’S INFORMATION FAIR
6 October 10am-2pm

The Town Hall Chipping Norton

Organised by Age Concern, Chipping Norton
If you are over 60 or look after someone who is over 60, and would like information on what is
available, where to go for advice, or you need to talk to someone for help, come along and see

us. Who will be there to help?

BEREAVEMENT
• Late Spring – Bereavement Support group. Bereaved

people of 50 years+ meet at Highlands.  

OTHER LOCAL  SERVICES
• Generation Games – Provides a range of different

exercise/physical activity classes across the County. Watch
a demonstration Generation Game part-seated exercise
at 11am and Yoga demonstration at 1.15pm.   

• Oxbel – Oxfordshire Befriending for Life is a free service
offering friendship for people with life-limiting conditions
which are likely to shorten their lives within the
foreseeable future.  

• The Theatre, Chipping Norton – The Theatre holds
regular relaxed cinema screenings during the daytime.

AGE CONCERN, CHIPPING NORTON
Find out what is on offer at the Highlands Day Centre,
especially what we can do to help carers. 

• We run the Monday Club every Monday afternoon, and
Chatterbox, a drop in for tea, coffee and cake. 

• Chippy Active Trips, monthly trips out and Bingo, every
Tuesday evening. 

• Other activities on offer: Stroke Club, Seated
Exercises. Art Classes, Book Club and many other
activities we can talk to you about.

Everyone is welcome to drop in to the Town Hall for this open event on 6 October – for any questions
please contact Highlands Day Centre 01608 643320, or Pat Lake on 01608 643458 or email

plake1970@aol.com

A free directory of care services in Oxfordshire, and how to access and pay for them, has been
produced. The Live Well Oxfordshire Support and Care Guide for Adults is published by Care Choices

with Oxfordshire County Council. For a free copy call OCC on 0845 0507666 or visit carechoices.co.uk

Saturday 15 October

BARN DANCE
CN Town Hall

with live music and caller 
7.30 – 11.30pm

tkts £20 (inc supper) from

Jaffé & Neale + cash bar

See article p10 for details

proceeds to Friends of St Mary's Church,CN

CHIPPING NORTON FLOWER CLUB

IS COMING TO TOWN

Demonstrations, Outings, Workshops

And more

No Skill Needed, Just A Love Of Flowers.
Join us in 

The Lower Town Hall
On the 4th Thursday of each month

Beginning 22 September 2016
More info from Ann 01608 683289 or Kaye 01993 831146
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THE ARTS

The Theatre
The Rise and Fall of Little Voice The Theatre’s biggest in-
house show to date, this is a rich, raucous comedy – winner
of both the Evening Standard and Olivier Awards for Best
Comedy – infused with sensational singing and knock out
songs. Little Voice hides away in her bedroom practising
impersonations of the voices of her heroines Judy Garland,
Edith Piaf, Marilyn Monroe and a host of others. Whilst her
mother entertains disreputable gentlemen callers Little Voice
sits listening, dreaming of love and the limelight. 14-24
September. Tickets and performance times from
www.chippingnortontheatre.com or 642350.

Lucy Porter arrives at The Theatre on 1 October as part of
her ‘Consequences’
tour. It follows a
month-long run at the
Edinburgh Fringe
Festival. A familiar face
from TV (QI, Mock
The Week, Never
Mind The Buzzcocks),
she has a voice that
you’ll know if you
listen to Radio 4 (The
Unbelievable Truth,
The Now Show, The
News Quiz). Lucy had
a list of things she
thought she would
never be: a mother, a
cat lover, a miser, a
sentimentalist, a nail-

biter, a foot-spa owner, a glasses-wearer, someone who’s been
arrested, an evangelist, a teacher, to mention but a few. One
by one Lucy has crossed each of the imaginary lines she had
drawn in the imaginary sand. In this show she works out
whether there have been any real consequences! It is a
hilarious new show of heart-felt personal revelations and
incisive cultural observations.
www.chippingnortontheatre.com or 642350.

Other local events and news
Chipping Norton Jazz and Music Festival (aka Chippy
Jazz, CJAM) is held annually in September. Sadly, owing to
family bereavements, CJAM 2016 has been cancelled but will
return in September 2017.

Sian O’Neill sent this report of The Norts’ latest
production. ‘Linda Byford’s fabulous idea of Pimms and Plays
in the Parish Rooms on 2 July turned out to be one of the
Nortonians’ best evenings! The audience, some of whom had
been queuing outside the door and had to wait for more
tables and chairs to be set up, were treated to a jug of Pimms
and nibbles to enjoy whilst watching a series of sketches
performed on the stage. During the interval, the incredible
back stage crew served up strawberries with cream and
meringues. A longer one-act play then completed the evening.
The theme of the plays? Marriage!  So a big thank you to
everyone who came, and our next production is A Christmas
Carol in 60 minutes! Same place at 7.30 on Saturday 19
November.’

Clare Mackintosh’s new book I see you, published in July,
was being snapped up and signed at
Jaffé & Neale’s on 8 August. The
Bookshop was packed, with many
fans outside on the pavement.
Abandoning her original idea of
doing a reading, Clare spoke briefly
about her delight in finding the book
already a hit with many, including The
Sunday Times, while her audience enjoyed refereshments
including I See You cupcakes (pictured). The plot focuses on the
feared reality of personal paranoia and actual private invasion,
that someone on your daily commute is noting your every
move and knows what you’re wearing and puts all the details
on a website. Clare has clearly used her background in
policing to add as much realism as possible and has written a
very plausible psychological thriller. Patrick Neale told our
reporter, ‘This new book feels like a Hollywood blockbuster –
let’s wait and see.  There are numerous twists and ordinary
people are thrown into extraordinary circumstances.  It’s
more a race against time than a thriller.’  

Ninetyfive, Alive, Alive! a Changing WI in a Changing
Cotswold Village is a small book by local author Elizabeth
Birchall. When the local WI was founded in 1921 Enstone was
a deeply rural village with almost every man involved in farm
work or related artisan jobs such as wheelwrighting while the
women were in domestic service or fully occupied with their
own large families. Now the population comprises a high
proportion of incomers in professional and managerial jobs.
The book sets the varied interests and activities of the village
WI within this radically changing context and also notes the
important place of the national WI in public affairs. It is richly
illustrated with historic photos of the village and of WI
activities from its foundation to the present day. Available
from liz@birchall.myzen.co.uk. Price £12.

Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society ‘Constable and
the Making of Masterpieces’ by Dr Susan
Owens. This lecture reveals the painstaking
and sometimes surprising ways Constable
constructed his much-loved masterpieces.
Dr Owens was formerly the Curator of
Paintings at the Victoria and Albert
Museum and was involved in their
exhibition ‘John Constable: The Making of a

Master’ in 2014-15. Wednesday 14 September. Coffee from
10.15am and lecture at 1am. Bradwell Village Hall near Burford
OX18 4XF. Non-members welcome (suggested donation £8).
See www.cotswolddfas.org for more information.

Charlbury Art Society Woodcuts and their Autumn Art
Exhibition.The first meeting of the new 2016-17 year will be
a talk and short demo on making and printing woodcuts:
‘What is a Woodcut and How is it Produced’ given by Margot
Bell RBSA, with refreshments. The Memorial Hall, Charlbury,
Wednesday 14 September, 7.30pm sharp. Their annual Autumn
Art Exhibition, held in conjunction with Charlbury's Street
Fair, will be held in the Memorial Hall Friday 16 September
6.30pm to 9.30pm and 10am to 5pm on Saturday 17
September, along with work by the Primary School. Free
admission. For information and details of the Society please
contact Kati Eidenbenz on 810911 or see
www.charlburyarts.co.uk.
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THE ARTS

Chipping Norton Art Group meet on alternative
Thursdays mornings at Glyme Hall, 10.30am to 12.30pm.
Each informal and chatty class costs £5 – pay on the day. The
Group also go on occasional outings, the most recent being
the final Art In Action in July. Seeing artists at work was
inspiring and members came away armed with bargain art
materials ready for the next year of classes. Contact Jan for
details on 730268.

Great Rollright Art Classes A beginner’s water-colour
painting course, using and exploring acrylics and creative
printmaking classes all held in the Village Hall and starting in
mid-September. If you are interested and are a beginner or
just want to get going with your art again, these classes aim
to explore and encourage a wide range of skills and
techniques in a variety of media in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere. For details please contact Brenda Hayden on
738374 or mail@brendahayden.com.

North Cotswold Arts Association Demonstration by
wildlife artist Jamie Boots. This artist produces drawings in
graphite pencil. The finest detail is achieved by etching fur or
skin texture into the paper and then working over the top
with darker tones of pencil. 2pm to 4pm Wednesday 14
September, Broadwell Village Hall, near Stow-on-the-Wold.
Visitors welcome. £5.

What do you do on Monday evenings? Not a lot? Then why
not sing with Kingham Choral? This month they will be
starting rehearsals for their Christmas concert. It would be
the perfect time to join as the music will be new to everyone.
This time last year half the choir, the conductor and the
pianist were new and everyone was nervous but over the
year they have gained confidence, given two concerts and
raised £1000 for charity. Not a bad result! With a few more
singers they can do even better: a warm welcome is
guaranteed. They meet at the Methodist Chapel, Churchill on
Mondays 7.45pm to 9.30pm starting on 5 September.
Christmas Concert 7.30pm Wednesday 7 December. Try it
out first and if you'd like to join the cost is £25 per half term.
For more information contact Linda Sale on 658647.

The Brian Kay Chorale conducted and presented by
broadcaster and former King’s Singer Brian Kay with Alexander
Armstrong are performing at 7pm on Saturday 24 September
at St Michael and All Angels, Great Tew. They promise a joyous
evening of songs and words and the programme includes
madrigals, part songs, songs of praise, choral dances and shreds
and patches by Gilbert & Sullivan. Tickets: £15. 10-18 year olds
£10, U10s free from 683584 or r.patricktea@gmail.com. In aid
of the Church Development Fund.

Phoebe Wilkinson, one half of Cactus
and the Lilac Sky sent the News the
following report:
‘This year, two bands won the Chipping
Norton School Battle of the Bands
competition and,  with it, had the
chance to play on the Riverside Stage at
Cornbury Music Festival. The winners
were Wavey Hills (Harvey Sivell & Will
Walters) and my band, Cactus and the
Lilac Sky (Kirsty Pearson and Phoebe
Wilkinson, pictured here). Kirsty and I
both sing and play guitar in the style of
alternative indie rock. We were
performing during the morning of
Saturday 9 August. Wavey Hills went
first, whilst Kirsty and I waited
nervously backstage until our time. At around 11.30am it was
our turn to go on stage. There before us was a large,

expectant audience – so what you do is
introduce the first song and go for it!
We played four songs, by the bands Wolf
Alice, The Killers, Catfish and the
Bottlemen and The 1975. Performing on
stage was exhilarating and scary; we had
a great audience, with lots of support
from everyone watching, including
friends and family. After performing we
got loads of compliments from
strangers who had watched us play,
which was a little surreal but it was so
nice to receive recognition from people
we didn’t know. Performing at
Cornbury Festival was an amazing
experience and something we will never
forget. We learnt a lot and it helped

both Kirsty and me gain confidence for the future.’
Congratulations go to these amazing young people. 

Topschool talent at Cornbury Festival
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Chippy football – where next?
With all the development up at the old Walterbush Road
football ground, what exactly is happening to what was
Chipping Norton Town Football Club? The News has been
finding out. And the good news is that football is alive and

kicking with newly formed Chippy teams currently based in
Enstone – but hoping to be back in town next year. Football
in Chippy goes way back – to 1893 – and for the last 50 years
or so, an independent Football Club owned, in trust, the
freehold of the purpose-built ground at Walterbush Road,
played there, and ran the Social Club. But in recent years, it’s
been a rollercoaster ride. First, the junior teams (now the
Swifts) split off and left, then the main club ran up substantial
debts. With the old club in trouble, their Trustees ended up, in
2014, passing the freehold and operations of the whole site
over to a private company, Minotaur Ltd, who specialise in
dealing financially with struggling clubs around the country.

Site commercial development

Having been handed the assets, Minotaur put in cash (they
say) of around £250,000, initially to pay debts and keep the
club going. They then did a deal to sell part of the land
(apparently for up to £1m) for the new housing development.
Their plan was (and still is) to develop a new clubhouse facility
for rent to a football club and potentially other town users.
The News reported this back in April, with Minotaur’s
Managing Director, Glyn Long saying the new facility and
ground would be ready for football users and others by the
new season (ie September). As of August they told the News
that building of the new Clubhouse had now begun ‘with a
building programme of 3-4 months’ but latest plans reduced
the size of the new facility. In all this the old Football Club
‘entity’ with its Trustees seems no longer to be active, having
handed it all over to Minotaur, whose challenge now is to find
a new viable sports club (or clubs) to rent the facilities and
provide income in the new building. Minotaur has no
involvement in actually running or owning a playing football
club on the pitch.

A ‘new’ Chipping Norton Football Club

With the old club’s demise, a completely new Committee was
formed in 2016 to set up, run and grow a brand new ‘playing
only’ Chipping Norton Football Club. The News met Tym
Soper, the Chair, and Dom Rickard, the Secretary, to get an
update. As the old site was not available, they started up last
year playing at Enstone Sports ground, and have so far
established a First XI in the Witney Premier Division and

Reserves in the 2nd Division. The new season starts in
September, and they are actively looking to add enthusiastic
players. They also need sponsors and have been very
successful so far. Bellway Housing are sponsoring training
tops, Owen Mumford the first team kit, The Phone Co-op the
‘Fair Trade’ footballs, and Sainsbury’s helping with a new
website. Midcounties Co-op and the Town Council are also
helping out. The Club are also talking to Minotaur about a
favourable rental deal for using the new changing rooms and
pitch and possible clubhouse facilities. Still a long way to go,
but they could be back in Town next year. Contact Dom on
07810 307213 or dominic_rickard@qvc.com to join, or help
in any way – or pop along to Enstone and support the team.

Cricket update
Great news for
Jack Taylor The
2 4 - y e a r - o l d
Gloucestersh ire
County Cricketer, a
former Great Tew
player and Town
Sports Award
winner, has had his
suspension from

bowling lifted with immediate effect. For the second time in
his career he had not been allowed to bowl in matches due
to his bowling action. But he has passed the review and can
bowl again. He nearly got Gloucestershire into the semi-final
of the T20 by hitting 80 runs recently.

Saturday 1st XI and 2nd XI: A real shame this year following
on from gaining their highest league positions for some time.
Despite having a good number of players registered, player
availability has been a big problem. The 1st XI are bottom of
Division one and the 2nd XI are one off the bottom. The Club
as a whole needs to score more runs, however there is still
time to avoid relegation. The last two home games could
really be important, with the 2nd XI playing Charlbury on 3
September and the 1st XI playing Radley on 10 September.

Graham Beacham

Bowls Club open new facilities
Following the successful application to Sport
Englands Inspired Facilities fund in 2015 for
a grant of £75,000 to build a two way
viewing area and install a new indoor
bowling surface, Chipping Norton
Bowls Club is pleased to announce that
the work has been successfully
completed on time and the official opening
will take place on 16 September. Carole
Thornhill, Indoor Chairman said, ‘Following a successful summer’s
bowling the Club is now reaping the benefits of the undercover
viewing area and we look forward to opening the indoor season
on Sunday 25 September at 2pm with an open afternoon for both
current members and anyone who may wish to experience
indoor bowling for the first time. We will also begin our weekly
training sessions from Monday 3 October between 10am and
noon. All are welcome and if you have not played bowls before, all
equipment will be provided. Please contact Carole Thornhill on
652018 for further details of these training sessions or ring the
Bowls Club direct on 644154 .

Former Glory: Chipping Norton Town Football Club in 1974

SPORTS NEWS



now an experienced coach at all levels of the amateur game.
The sessions will be fun and informative in which no
equipment or dress code is required. Each session will end
with coffee in the clubhouse. Sessions cost £10 or take up the
offer of £30 for all four. To enquire contact Danny on
07581097746 or email cngolfacademy@gmail.com 

Chad Whites football
The Chad Whites U14s, pictured below, faced stiff

competition at the annual North Leigh six-a-side tournament.
Of the remaining four teams in our Group, two were
Academy squads from Reading and Oxford. Not to be
outdone, the team displayed a strong performance and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Additional players are also
welcome to join the squad which will be playing in the new
season as U15s. Please contact seymourmincer@ic24.net. 

Seymour Mincer
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Monkey School of Karate
Many congratulations to Henry James on
his recent success in the WUMA all styles
open championships, he
gained a 3rd place in the
Kata and reached the
final of the Kumite and
gained a 2nd place. A
month previously he
gained a 3rd place in the
EKF open championship.
Also congratulations to
Charlie on his first
grading to 11th Kyu and
to Anushka and Ananya
for their 9th Kyu grading.

Anyone wishing to try out Karate is
welcome, please contact chief instructors
Ben or John at MDSK tel 07472 789346.
or facebook: Monkey Dragon School of Karate

Julie Dowling

Ladies Beginners’ Golf Sessions 
Are you looking for a new hobby this Autumn? Do you fancy
yourself as a Golfer? The Cotswolds Club is running a series
of 4 hour long Ladies coaching sessions aimed entirely at flat
out beginners. The sessions start on Wednesday 12 October,
and continue each Wednesday until 2 November. The
coaching will be led by Head PGA Professional Danny Phillips,

SPORTS NEWS
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Magnificent meteors light the way

Once again, Chippy stargazers never grouse when the
'Glorious 12th' of August comes around as the magnificent
Perseid meteors mark the opening of celestial doors to an
autumn of stargazing delights. Throughout the summer CN
Amateur Astronomy Group has maintained a local presence
under star-filled skies and enjoyed entertaining, high quality
talks from professional astronomers at our monthly meetings.
In September we look forward to many observing sessions
and a busy weekend beginning on Saturday the 17th with the
'Look To the Skies' public event at Heyford Park Village which
includes the bold addition of an outdoor film. Then Sunday
18th sees us at the fantastic 'Cotswold Living Landscape
Festival' at Lodge Park near Aldsworth, followed by our
monthly meeting in the Methodist rooms on Monday the 19th

with astronomy expert James Fradgley – quite a hectic period.
CNAAG is a very active focus group for everyone with an
interest in the stars and universe. Everyone is welcome to
come along. Observing meetings are free with a nominal £2
charge for non members to monthly indoor meetings

Robin Smitten

Folk Club at The Chequers
As our usual venue, The Blue Boar, is undergoing
refurbishment, the landlord at The Chequers has very kindly
agreed to host us in September. So do join Chippy Folk Club
for an eclectic mix of songs and tunes on 12 September 8pm
at The Chequers in Chipping Norton. £1.50 to sing, play, recite
or just listen. or visit chippingnortonfolk.org.uk for updates.

Rachel Chai

Flower Club now in Chippy
Chipping Norton Flower Club is arriving in the Lower Town
Hall this month, having met in Chadlington for many years. On
22 September we welcome Shirley Henderson for a
presentation entitled A Night on the Town – 7 for a 7.30pm
start. Come and meet the club members, learn all about us,
have fun and enjoy flowers. New members and visitors
welcome. For more nformation call  Ann Anson on 683289. 

Elaine Parsons

ATC’s busy summer
It’s been a busy summer for the Air Cadets. In June, we took
part in celebrations of the organisation’s 75th anniversary at
RAF Benson, where the cadets got some air experience flying
in a Grob Tutor training airplane and enjoyed other activities.
The cadets helped out at the Churchill Vintage Car Show, in
early June and then supported 1460 Squadron at the Armed
Forces Day at Spiceball Grounds Park in Banbury. including
manning the recruitment and flight simulator stand and
participating in the Trooping of the Colour parade. At the end

of June, our annual sponsored walk of over 15km ended up at
Broadway Tower and raised funds for the squadron. In July
some cadets went to camps at RAF Brize Norton, Cranwell,
Henlow, and Spadeadam for a week. Cpl Hayball completed
his Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award expedition, whilst paddling
unsupported in a canoe over a 100km descent of the river
Tarn  in Southern France and Flt Sgt Oliver-Hall completed
her Silver expedition on Dartmoor. On Tuesday 6 September,
we are holding an open evening from 7.30pm, for anyone who
wishes to join or help out. We take cadets aged 12yrs (in year
8) and over, and are looking for new staff and civilian
committee members – no prior experience needed. To find
out more visit www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org

The Legion remembers
Bomber Command will  be remembered by The Royal British
Legion in an evening with local author Christopher Jory on
Friday 9 September, 7 for 7.30pm in the Crown & Cushion.
Chris will talk about his books including Lost in the Flames, a
novel based around Bomber Command in WW2 and
Chipping Norton, and read extracts from his books which will
be available to buy. Tickets (£6 inc buffet) from West Street
Newsagents or from Steve Kingsford on 01295 780558.

The Battle of the Somme Commemoration event on 5 July
involved the local branch of the Royal British Legion and
Chipping Norton School. The Deputy Lieutenant of
Oxfordshire, David Astor, joined 50 members, guests, students
and local ATC cadets to mark the occasion. School Head,
Simon Duffy, welcomed them all, talking about the recently

CLUB NEWS

Cadets pictured at Broadway Tower after completing their
annual sponsored walk
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installed First World War stained glass window – a joint
project between the School, Legion and Town Council. Legion
Branch chairman Steve Kingsford recalled events on the
Somme 100 years ago that day, talking about the 43 men from
the School’s catchment area who died there. Prayers were said

by Rev’d Jackie Jones. Stories of two men from the Town who
fell were read by students Lexi Lawson and Charlie Weaver
and poems were read by Charlotte Hope, Orla Truelove and
Annalise Kingsford. David Astor then laid a wreath by the
window on behalf of the Queen and the Town. In silence in the
lovely library garden, we laid one cross for each of those 43
men, the only sounds being birdsong and the trickle of the
fountain. The moving atmosphere was made complete by the
rays of the westering sun falling on the garden. 

Steve Kingsford

Learning and fun at CN WI
At their July meeting Chipping Norton Women’s Institute
were treated to an excellent presentation about Denman
College. Using PowerPoint, Virginia Lawrence described the
history of the College with its inception in wartime, its
opening in 1948, and subsequent development into the
well-equipped national seat of learning today. Denman is a
great asset to the WI movement, and we are fortunate to
have it so close at hand in Oxfordshire. In August, members
enjoyed a sociable evening which allowed plenty of time
for convivial chat, over a delicious bring and share supper,
and concluded with a couple of light-hearted quizzes. On
14 September, we look forward to welcoming Alan Brain
with more tales of local history. This meeting marks our
return to afternoon gatherings, and we would welcome
visitors to join us in the Lower Town Hall at 2.15pm. 

Prudence Chard 642903

MS Society cares about health
A good street collection on 16 July added nearly £600 to our
funds supporting those affected by MS in West Oxfordshire –
thanks to all who helped or gave generously. Unfortunately
we could not collect at the Co-op as it was their new store
opening anniversary, but I am hoping to arrange a day or two
collecting in the store. Oxfordshire has started consultations
on the Health and Care Transformation affecting everyone,
and aiming to improve care and provide a ‘joined-up’ set of
services and save money. The publicity from Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissioning Group does not appear to be
reaching many people, or they think that it is nothing to do
with them or a waste of effort to comment. Please do get
involved, please add your views. We need to ensure that

services will be right and not just what the commissioning
group believe is needed. Look out for information, ask at the
practices, fill in the consultation. The local Patient’s Forum will
be around the Town on Monday 3 October, give your views
on all health related services then as well Contact me at
645988 or e-mail: westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk

Peter Branson

NOOG’s Gardening Quiz
July and August saw us first visiting
two very different private gardens
– one mature and very imaginative
garden and another still being
developed – and then the market
garden section of North Aston
Organics, best known for the veggie
box scheme they’ve run for 19
years. It was impressive seeing how
they grow fresh vegetables virtually
the whole year round in outdoor
plots and polytunnels, and to glean
a few tips. On Wednesday 7
September we start our indoor meetings with a new venture:
a Gardening Quiz – with prizes! (This will be preceded by a
short AGM.) On Wednesday 5 October, Max Askew will take
us on a pictorial tour of The Oxfordshire Walled Garden
Project. We meet 7.30pm in St Mary’s Parish Rooms, Chipping
Norton. Visitors and new members are always welcome
(visitors £3, members £1). For enquiries about North Oxon
Organic Gardeners please contact tracylean@gmail.com,
01295 780710, www.noog.org.uk.

Laying crosses to remember the 43 local men who fell in the
Battle of the Somme in 1916

Give us a clue ....
gardeners quizzed in

September
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The Lions calling scooter users
The Chipping Norton
Lions held a social
evening at the Pear Tree,
Hook Norton where
Marion (Maz) Jesty, our
new President took
over from Rob Caswell,
past President.  We wish
her a fulfilling and
enjoyable year. 

The Lions plan to
write an article for our
magazine explaining the
things we do for our
community. Could any
recipients of our
Disability Scooters

write or email telling us the difference having a Scooter has
made to them? This can apply to anyone who feels they have
something we can add to this article. Please email
johnroxby555@btinternet.com. 

If you want to know more about the Lions please visit
www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk and as we are always happy
to welcome new members please contact any of Lions or
President Maz  07507 535466, Past President Rob 646003 or
Secretary John Roxby 01993 831743 to find about joining us.

Liz Nason

Doggy days with U3A
Our last two meetings have featured dogs, to a greater or
lesser extent. In July, our visiting speaker was Liz Atkins,
whose talk was entitled Plodding On: 757 miles round the
Wales Coast Path with two Old Fools and a Dog. Liz spoke
about her long walk to raise money for the Teenage Cancer
Trust, accompanied for much of the time by her dog, Matty. In
August, we welcomed Heather Shute from the Medical
Detection Dogs charity, with two of her dogs. She spoke
about the charity training dogs to use their incredible sense
of smell, both in research – where they can recognise human
diseases, such as cancer – and in the home, where they can
assist people with life-threatening medical conditions such as
diabetes. Our next meeting, on 7 September, will be on a

completely different theme – Oxfordshire's Walled Gardens.
Contact Chairman Diamond Versi (646578) for more
information or see u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton.

Jo McVicker

Ramblers enjoy tea and cake!
At Chippy
Ramblers’ last
walk I was asked
if we could finish
the next walk
with tea and cake.
So I devised a
route ending at
the Art Yard Cafe
in Enstone
(formerly the
Harrow pub).  We
greatly enjoyed a
wild flower
meadow and an
immaculately mown bridleway before going into the
Heythrop estate and back along the stream to Church
Enstone. Sunshine all the way and cake to finish with –
perfect! 

We meet on the first Sunday of the month in New
Street car park at 2pm, get into two or three cars and
make for the start of the walk, taking it in turn to lead. We
walk at a leisurely pace for a couple of hours and new
members are very welcome. Enquiries to Heather
Leonard (643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk) or
email me via jennyharrington@btinternet.com.

Jenny Harrington 

Rotary round up
Moving into Chippy CN Rotary Club is now meeting in the
Town itself to allow local people to find out more about us.
After being well looked-after for five years by the Masons
Arms at Swerford, we realised we were remote to those who
did not know much about what we do.  You can meet some
of our members during our drop-in session in the Crown &
Cushion bar at 1pm on the first Monday of the month. Or if
you have ideas Rotary could take on board, join us on the
second and third Mondays in the Crown & Cushion’s small
meeting room from 6 to 7pm. We meet on the fourth Monday
for a meal at The Tea Set Café on Topside. Visitors are
welcome, but please let us know in advance – meals £14 each.
Joining Rotary is a chance to meet new people and give back
time and energy to the local area, good national causes and to
help people more unfortunate than ourselves internationally.
It is fulfilling, fun and gives you a sense of purpose. Visit
www.chippingnortorotary.org.uk for more information.

Rotaract is a unique international service organisation for
people aged 18-30, offering a wide range of activities to try
something new, have a great time and meet others. Rotaract
will help make friends and develop your professional and
leadership skills.  If you are interested in joining a new
Rotaract club based in Chipping Norton, contact
www.chippingnortorotary.org.uk or Simon on 07896 326149

Town Festival After a very successful – though slightly damp
– Town Festival in June this year, surplus funds are being
distributed to good causes – full details next month.

Simon Hamilton

New President Maz Jesty tokes over
from Rob Caswell

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
victoria@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset

Whatever the
occasion or
celebration,
we provide
everything
you need to
make your
day extra
special

We specialise

in

weddings

christening

birthdays

&

anniversaries
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Amnesty defend Human Rights
Thank you to all
who generously
supported us by
buying and donating
to Amnesty
International at our
street collections,
Burford Book Sale
and Chipping
Norton Town
Festival, where the
wet start didn't
deter us and we

enjoyed joining the Town's Queen's birthday celebration!!! At
this month’s meeting on 8 September, Harpreet Paul, an
Amnesty International trainer from Oxford, will advise us on
how to help Human Rights Defenders. Next month on 13
October Maria Huff, who lives locally, is talking about her very
recent three months experience living in Palestine as an
Ecumenical Accompanier, supported by Quaker Peace and
Social Witness organisation. We meet at 7.30 in the Town Hall.

Kaye Freeman

Variety at Great Rollright WI
Several members have joined this year, and three new
committee members were welcomed at our AGM, making a
pleasing mix of young and old. Our monthly programmes this
year have the usual mixture of informative, interesting, and
practical themes. In May we welcomed Linda Bull, who spoke
to us about Stroke Prevention, which provoked interest and
lively debate. In July, our own Mike Napier, now an airline pilot,
gave a fascinating and slightly scary insight into his
experiences as a Tornado pilot, covering the Middle East
conflict, and engagements during the Cold War. His talk was
mostly based on his best-selling book Tornado over the Tigris.
Our August meeting sees Patrice Rogér, from Chippy, giving us
tips on fish cookery, followed by a fish supper, with a glass of
wine, of course. Our September speaker is Ian Scott-Hunter,
who has called his talk By Royal Appointment. New members
and visitors are always welcome. We meet every 3rd Monday
in the month at 7.30pm In The Village Hall.

Martene  Midwood 730578

UKIP Corner
I hope that everyone is enjoying our English summer - with
heatwaves being forecast, we may well be enjoying a warm
autumn. With Parliament in recess things are normally fairly
quiet, but given Brexit, party leadership elections and the
never ending, or so it seems, migrant crisis, July and August
have seen an unprecedented media spotlight on politics.
Unfortunately UKIP is not exempt from criticism in the
press for not allowing Stephen Wolfe to stand in the
upcoming UKIP Leadership Election, something I fail to
understand. Mr Wolfe was late in submitting his nomination
papers, and in line with the rules, his nomination was
rejected! I would have thought that the Party should be
praised for sticking to their guns and applying the rules as
published, I know that it is a shock, but my Party has a
constitution and rules that the NEC, our governing body,
actually kept to, SHOCK, HORROR – a political party
actually sticking to its rules, no ifs, no buts, unheard of in our
current political class. So whatever you think of our policies,

we are at least, head and shoulders above some of our
opponents, and can be relied on to be honest. My contact
details are unchanged UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com

Jim Stanley

Green Gym keeps busy 
In the last two
months we have
worked on three
sites in Chippy and
two elsewhere. At
Swerford we have
started rebuilding a
dry stone wall at
Ash Hill Farm and
at Kingham
Millennium Wood
we continue to cut
back brambles and remove tree guards. In Chippy we have
cleared the stream in Pool Meadow and widened the paths
where brambles were encroaching. At the Health Centre we
continue to create a ‘healthy eating’ area, putting down
manure kindly donated by Mr Pearman – ready for vegetables
in due course.  And in the Community Orchard at the top of
the Common we have tended the trees and scythed the grass.
The apples look good and there was a fine crop of
gooseberries and redcurrants.We meet every Wednesday
morning. New members welcome! Get fit and enjoy good
company while caring for the local environment. There are
jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts
may be available. Visit www.chippygreengym.org,  or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com. All are welcome!

Jenny Harrington 

‘The Queen’ lending a hand on the
Amnesty stall at the Town Festival 

Picking gooseberries at the
Community Orchard
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It dried up for a bit, but the ground was soaked and our feet
were squelching in the mud. At camp on the Saturday night, it
rained so much it was like a cloud burst, but it didn’t last too
long and we slept like logs after our long walk. The second day
was dry, fairly warm, with a cloudy sky. The weather could
definitely have been better, but we still had awesome fun.’

Sainsbury’s sponsorship Beavers, Cubs and Scouts would

like to say a big thank you to Sainsbury’s, our sponsor for the
past year. They have advertised the group within the store,
collected money in charity buckets, provided food for events
and let us do bag packs. At the end of July the staff presented
a cheque (pictured above) for £1,200 to the group which will
enable us to keep our minibus on the road.

Explorers At the last meeting of term we held a cook-out
(interesting mini pizzas cooked in the fire) and water fight and
said goodbye to three of our longest serving Explorers –Sarah
Elliot, Sam Horner and Emily Marven, as well as our leader
Oppy (Jason Hopkins). We will miss them but wish them all
the best and look forward to eight new Explorers arriving in

CLUB NEWS

Goons and Magic at WOWI
Since the last News, West Oxfordshire WI has been treated
to a very interesting and amusing speaker, Sally Watson. Her
father wrote material for many of the 50s, 60s and 70s Radio
and TV comedy programmes – in particular The Goon Show.
Spike Milligan rented a room in their attic! Sally had a very
unusual childhood!! Our annual picnic in August was held in
Jean Davison's beautiful garden. Please join us in September
for a talk by Gillian Cane on The Magic of Bletchley which will
certainly inspire you to go and visit the place! Meetings are 3rd

Monday of the month, 7.30pm at St. Mary's Parish Rooms.
Hilary Dix 646228

Scouting around and about 
Cubs News This year the Cub pack summer holiday was at

Buddens Scout Camp in Dorset. They had an action-packed
few days which involved bridge-building, kayaking, slack-lining
(pictured above) and cooking on open fires. The day at the
beach was hot and sunny, lots of fun was had jumping the
waves, building sandcastles and burying each other in the sand.
None of the Cubs could quite decide which the best bit of
camp was, they seemed to enjoy all of it!

Scouts Update The Scouts recently went on an Expedition
Camp. This involved walking in patrols from the centre of
Moreton in Marsh to their campsite which was in a field near
Chastleton. The next day they had to navigate from there to
the Scout hut back in Chippy. What could possibly go wrong?
After the camp they had to write a report focusing on a
particular aspect of the expedition. This is from Daniel Logue’s
weather report:‘We met in Moreton with waterproofs in our
daypacks. Just before we set off, some of us put our coats on
as the sky was getting darker and darker. It was a good job we
did, as it rained torrentially for the first few miles of our hike!

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for

Senior Citizens
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September, hopefully with lots of energy. Provisional plans for
next term include wide games, a treasure hunt, bowling and
hopefully a winter camp.

Yacht club summer getaways
With this being
the time of year
when many of us
get out onto the
water, in summer
we have informal
get-togethers in
The Chequers.
But we are a
yacht club so
what do
members get up

to in summer? Many escape to the Mediterranean sunshine;
one or two go north to Scotland or west to Ireland; one of
us bought a wooden boat in Denmark, and sailed it back to
Maldon on the East Coast; one couple took part in a rally of
trailerable boats around the Frisian Islands; one fought gales
in the Western Channel coming back from Brittany.  

Our programme of dinner-talks resumes in September.
We are hoping to welcome an intrepid young Atlantic rower
(Google: Rows Like a Girl), a Trinity House Commander, and
a famous female single-handed multiple circumnavigator. You
don’t have to be a sailor or boat owner to enjoy being a
member of CNYC. Many of us are neither. For details of
autumn programme and membership enquiries visit
cnyc.co.uk. If you are wondering about joining you are
welcome to come to a talk to test the water as a guest.
Enquire on the ‘contact us’ page on cnyc.co.uk.

Roger Backhaus

Ladies Probus events
On a lovely sunny day in July Ladies Probus enjoyed a trip to
Fosseway Garden Centre for lunch followed by a very
interesting tour of Sezincote House and gardens. We meet
every month on the last Tuesday in the month at The Crown
& Cushion from noon for lunch followed by a guest speaker.
If you are interested in joining please contact secretary Linda
Mottram on 646635. We were very sorry to hear of the death
of one of our early members, Mrs Nancy Marflit on 21 July.
We send our condolences to her husband Bill and family.

Cicely Maunder

Railway anecdotes and outings
Two Club meetings to report this month. Cyril Parsons had
to cancel on 5 July, due to illness, but we hope he will visit in
the future for his talk ‘Mail Rail – The PO Underground
Railway’.  Fortunately, old friend of the Club, Stanley Jenkins,
stepped in at the last moment.  Stanley is a well respected
railway author of over 40 books and showed very good slides
of the local area with many interesting facts and figures. Our
August speaker Bill Davis joined British Rail as a lad, starting
as a cleaner and ending as a teacher of engine drivers.  He was
very entertaining and amused us all with anecdotes of early
BR. The Tuesday 6 September meeting looks interesting.  New
speaker, Matthew Searle’s talk will be about ‘Switzerland – On
the Steep and Narrow’. The autumn outing on 11 September
will be to the Nene Valley Railway in Peterborough. We look

forward to meeting Michael Clemens once more on 4
October, with more of his father’s Railway films from the 50s
and 60s. If you are interested in railways, do come along to
one of our meetings which are held on the first Tuesday of
every month.  A warm welcome to new members and visitors;
served with free tea or coffee and biscuits in the interval.  

Estelle Brain 

Town Hall Horticultural celebration
Chipping Norton Horticultural Association’s summer season
concluded with
two trips – to
Meadow Farm
garden and
nursery, home
of speakers Rob
and Diane Cole
(see picture
right), and
Croome Park in
Worcestershire
with its newly
opened walled
garden which is really worth a visit. The weather was perfect
and everyone enjoyed these days out. We look forward to the
start of our autumn season on the 21 September when we
host a special evening in the Town Hall, to celebrate 160 years
of a gardening organisation in Chippy, with guest speaker Tony
Russell, writer and broadcaster. Tickets now on sale £5, (see
advert on p35). Details at www.cnha.uk or from the secretary
Eileen Forse 643275. Visitors very welcome.

K J Millard Ltd

for a

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.

Environmentally friendly, family run business
committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.

Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361



year the work on display was particularly impressive and the
students exceeded expectations in terms of the quality and
variety of their work. The evening was incredibly busy with
people queuing to get in, and with many wonderful comments
and compliments on the standard of the artwork. 

CNPS news: The Grand Finale of the CNPS Bake-off has
taken place with eight Year 5 cooks competing to produce the
best cupcakes. All the children showed such a lot of talent and

the overall winners were Charlbury School (best-baked
cupcakes) and Hook Norton School (best-iced cupcakes).
Congratulations to all the children who took part.

MFL Language/Business Conference: Sixteen Year 10
language students visited Tudor Hall School near Banbury to
take part in a Languages/Business Conference. The event
consisted of four different activities that included a taster of
Mandarin, translation, selling products in German/French as
well as creating and advertising a chocolate product in
German/French. All students benefitted greatly from the
experience. 

Oxfordshire School Games: Four Year 7 girls represented
Chipping Norton and West Oxfordshire in the finals of the
School Games
at Radley
College. Each
girl had to
participate in an
individual event
as well as
freestyle and
medley relays.
Against some
very difficult
competition the
girls (Amy Jones,
Sophie Rowe,
Leah Hawtin and Abby Chapman) did their absolute best and
ended up in the bronze medal position of third best in the
County – a fantastic achievement! 

Young Fashion Designer UK Competition: Young
Fashion Designer UK is an exciting national competition to
showcase exceptional work achieved by GCSE, AS, A2, BTEC
& IB students studying textile design and fashion. We were
very proud that two of our students were invited to compete
at the finals this year. Jazmin Hadhazi represented CNS in the
AS-level category and Milly Young for GCSE. Jazmin won a
highly commended award for her work at AS-Level and Milly
won third prize in the GCSE category. Huge congratulations
to both girls.

Chipping Norton School
Family Focus Workshops: Local families were invited along
to a Family Focus African drumming/singing workshop led by

Mrs Willett. Everyone enjoyed learning a short Senegalese
piece and without any prior experience succeeded in making
some wonderful music together. Mrs Du Crôs ran a popular
Family Focus Dance workshop to create imaginative dance
scenes. The families that attended were very enthusiastic
about trying something new and had a lot of fun as a result.
We are so grateful to the teachers at Chipping Norton
School for running these workshops; their hard work and
commitment is very much appreciated. 

CFAS Bursary: The Art
department is proud of our
close links with Cotswold Fine
Art Society. CFAS award an
annual bursary to an
outstanding Year 13 art student
from the local area. Rosie
Caldwell (pictured) won the
bursary and celebrated at a
presentation ceremony held
near Lechlade, alongside two
other students from Burford
and Cotswold schools. All
students displayed a selection of

their work and were commended for the quality. Rosie leaves
us to continue her art/textiles education and we wish her
success.

Year 10 Work Experience: Our Year 10s enjoyed a week
of work experience
at the end of term.
The array of careers
that they chose to
experience was
impressive; including
engineering, floristry,
working at the
Oxford University
Department of
Physics, politics, web
design and animal care. We would like to thank the many
companies that kindly offered opportunities to our students
this year.

Annual Art/Technology Exhibition: The Art and
Technology departments were once again very proud to host
an exhibition of work from A level and GCSE students. This
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St Mary’s Primary 
Singing Club and school musicians: Congratulations to

our Singing Club who have enjoyed well deserved praise in
both of their recent performances. Teachers have been
stopped in the street to congratulate the group on the high
standard of their performance at the Chipping Norton Town
Festival and at the end of term, the group joined our school
instrumentalists and members of the orchestra to give
outstanding performances to parents, during our Summer
Evening of Music. Well done to both our musicians and
singers.

Charities Week: From 27 June to 1 July, Year 3/4 held
charities week. The children decided to support the RSPCA
and Oxford University Hospitals. We raised £1010
throughout the week and had fun doing it. We organised lots
of activities for all of the children to participate in such as a
film night, a cake sale, a mini fete and a non-school uniform
day. We were all amazed by how much money we raised by
working together as a school. Thank you to everyone who
donated. We know that the charities will be very grateful.

Foundation trip to All
Things Wild: ‘I liked it
when we got on the bus.
We looked at some
dinosaur teeth. We saw
some real animals. We had
our lunch outside in the
park. Then we went hunting

for dinosaurs. It started
raining when we got on the
bus. I fell asleep on the bus.
We all had a good time.’

Anushka aged 5.

Sporting success for St Mary’s: Congratulations to our
children on all their sporting successes this term. It has been
a series of celebrations for us here at St Mary’s. Successes
have included: CN Partnership athletics champions; second
place in U10 tag rugby; virtual athletics champions and the
overall Sporting Champion School for 2015-16 within the
partnership. However, the icing on the cake was qualifying for
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the U11 Oxfordshire Athletics Final on 8 July. Ten children
represented St Mary’s: Frankie Miller, Vivek Kumar, Tom Hart,
Edward Burman, Jack Fagan, Dijonay Walker, Lily Edwards,
Eden Van Jaarsveld, Emily Chambers and Liberty Mitchell. The
children faced some very tough competition and finished a
well-deserved 4th place out of nine in the County finals – a
fantastic achievement! Frankie Miller, at 14th, was the highest
placed boy and in the girls, Dijonay Walker achieved first place
overall in the whole of the County while Lily Edwards was
awarded 4th place. 

Shakespeare Rocks at Chipping Norton Theatre: Once

again, Year 6 received rapturous applause from a packed
audience of overwhelmed parents and family members, all in
awe of their polished performances. The group of thirty
children danced, sang and performed to an excellent standard
and produced a stunning spectacle in their period costumes,
hand-crafted by a parent and expert seamstress Annie
Francis-Maingot. The energy and enthusiasm of the children
was second to none and we were understandably proud of
each and every one of them.

Year 6 leavers: A message from the Headteacher: I would like
to say a sad farewell to our amazing Year 6 pupils who
collectively have given so much to the School. They leave a
legacy reflecting just how far hard work and dedication can
get you in life. This group of children rose to the challenge of
the new and more demanding curriculum ensuring that the
School performed above national indicators in SATS, across all
subject areas. In addition the children performed brilliantly in
partnership and county level sports and in the Performing
Arts. (See articles on this page). Well done Year 6 and I wish
you every success in your future aspirations.
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Holy Trinity Primary 
Lion King Junior! Harry
reports: The Lion King was
spectacularly performed by
Years 5 and 6 on 12 July.
Proud parents were tearfully
saying, ‘It’s the best
performance ever!’ The Lion
King was performed
professionally, with lovely
costumes and astonishing
face paints. The children
thought Timone (played by
Archie) had a wonderful
sense of humour. As well as

the costumes, the props were nicely done and the staging was
fabulous. Mrs Buchanan said, ‘The singing was lovely and the
acting was too’. The children would like to thank everybody
who helped out at the amazing Lion King. Look out for the
stars of the show on a stage near you!
Scarlett reports: Years 5 and 6 amazingly hit the stage for their
outstanding end-of-year performance. Firstly, they have an
extremely proud headteacher. She bellowed happily, ‘Best
primary performance of Lion King I’ve ever seen!’ Everyone’s
parents said, ‘It was so good, we would have paid five times the
price for the tickets’.

The children have an enormous thank you to say to all of the
staff. Both the matinée and evening performance were
spectacular – we were incredibly proud to be able to
showcase such incredible talent. We would like to thank all of
you who helped to make the event so special – your hard
work is much appreciated.
‘I felt proud to be part of an amazing show’ Grace H-C, who
played Simba.
‘I am so amazed at how well everyone did,’ Audrey, who
played young Nala.
‘I really enjoyed it and it inspired me to be part of other
productions,’ Flo who played a lioness.
‘It was the best time in my life!’ Lily who played a lioness.

Outstanding results: This year has meant another
outstanding set of results for Holy Trinity and these amazing

results have been reflected throughout the School. Early Years
achieved 94% Good Level of Development, with the National
figure last year being 60%. There was also a pass rate of over
88% in the Year 1 phonic screening test. The incredible Key
stage 2 results are shown below:

Staff changes: We wished a fond farewell to our Foundation
Stage Teacher, Mrs Caroline Thomas at the end of last term.
All the children and staff at Holy Trinity would like to thank
Mrs Thomas for being an outstanding, caring teacher, and we
would like to wish her all the best for her retirement. We
would like to welcome our new Reception class teacher, Miss
Ella Nolan onto our staff. 

Arts Award: Years 1 and 4
have enjoyed completing
their Arts ‘Discover’ Award.
As well as thinking about the
art in their everyday lives
and in the environment all
around us, each class has
studied a famous artist.

Year 1 learnt about
Jackson Pollock, and
created large scale
action art, and Year 4

studied Andy Golds-
worthy, creating
natural sculptures.
Year 4 also worked on
their own art projects
– including painting,
film-making, drama,
composing songs and
music, and creating
computer games.

Holy Trinity Sculpture: Following on from Kingham
Sculpture Exhibition, each class enjoyed creating a mod-roc
sculpture related to our Monarchy topic. These included
crowns, a castle, a throne, and a horse!

Adult Classical Ballet 
All ages and abilities – beginners welcome

Tuesday 11.30 - 12.45am

Thursday 6.30 - 7.45pm

Friday 10 - 11.15am

‘Teen’ Ballet 11-18 years
No dance experience necessary

Thursday 5-6pm

All classes at Glyme Hall
Chipping Norton

Contact: 01608 645256 / 07930 191296 
alimaxwell6@yahoo.co.uk

Alison Maxwell BA(Hons) ARAD  

Royal Academy of Dance Qualified Teacher

CHADLINGTON APPLE DAY
A great day for everyone... 
unless you’re an apple

24 September  12-5pm

Details p32
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Kingham Primary 
Kwik Cricket U11 County Finals: We had an amazing day

and our boys (a mix of year 5s and year 4s) played so well and
improved with each game and were up against some stiff
competition from other Y6 teams, but were unable to
progress further than the group stage. Our girls (pictured
above) won all their games and went on to play in the final
match. They never gave up, they played with true team
camaraderie and spirit and were gracious in defeat, despite
being so disappointed not to win and go to the Regional
Finals.

‘To be or not to be, That is the question’ It is something
of a tradition, that as they approach the closing weeks of their
learning journey at Kingham, our Y6 pupils come together to

perform one of Shakespeare’s plays. This year was no
exception and so, on 5 July, the curtain rose on our Y6’s
performance of Hamlet. The whole cast had the audience,
quite simply, spellbound by their outstanding performance. A
purple, ghost-like backdrop mirrored the chilling but
incredible performance – well done Y6!

Farewell to Mrs Kempton: The governors said goodbye
and thanked Janet Kempton for her hard work and dedication
to the children and families during her years as headteacher.
They look forward to working with the new headteacher
Bretta Townend-Jowitt in September.

Middle Barton Primary 
It was an action packed end to the school year for Middle
Barton pupils as we took part in some exciting summer term
events. We were extremely proud of our KS2 pupils who
performed Scheherazade to an exceptional standard at
Chipping Norton Theatre in July. Our talented pupils relished
the opportunity to perform again at The Theatre and they
wowed the audience with their singing and acting.

We had two special school trips for our pupils this year,
with our younger pupils getting creative (and very messy) at

the Hill End activity centre near Oxford and our older pupils
visiting London for the day to take in the sights and attend a
performance of The Lion King at The Lyceum Theatre. It was
an extremely busy day in London as the Prime Minister was
due at Buckingham Palace at the same time that we arrived!
Our pupils upheld the School’s high standards and
represented us well on our trip.

We said farewell ('adios' and 'see you later!') to our
fantastic year 6 pupils who will now start new journeys at
their chosen secondary schools. We are very proud of all our
capable and creative pupils and we wish you all the best for
the future.

Chadlington Playgroup
Chadlington Apple Day, 24 September: It's all
about apples. Apple-pressing, apple cider,
apple-identification, apple-cooking
demonstrations, apple-inspired baking,
apple sauce with the hog roast, Big Burford
Appley Raffley and Wychwoods Appley Fun
Times with appley activities for the children.
Not to mention market stalls and live music all set in the
beautiful village of Chadlington. Come on down for our apple-
inspired family day out. All proceeds to Chadlington Playgroup.
Memorial Hall, Chadlington, 12-5pm.
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Sibford School 
Sibford welcomes new Head Staff and pupils at Sibford

School will be marking
a historic occasion in
September when they
welcome only the 12th

Head in the School’s
174-year history. Toby
Spence succeeds
Michael Goodwin
who retired as Head
of the Quaker School
in August. Toby said:
‘Sibford is a unique
place to live and learn.

I was attracted to the School by its strong, progressive,
Quaker heritage and its family feel. Sibford demonstrates a
commitment to holistic education, outstanding pastoral care
and a clear sense of community and I very much look forward
to being a part of this and to my new role here as Head.’ Born
in Newcastle upon Tyne, Toby was brought up as a Quaker. He
began teaching in 1992 and spent five years as Head of
History at Bootham School, a Quaker school in York. In 2007
he was appointed Director of Learning at Yarm School,
Stockton-on-Tees and in 2011 was appointed Deputy Head at
King’s School, Tynemouth. Most recently, he has been Head of
a British Curriculum, international day and boarding school in
Kenya. Toby is married to Jill and the couple have three
children who are all excited about moving to join the Sibford
community. 

Kingham Hill School
Pupils return from charity work in Zambia: Following
two weeks in Chingola, Zambia volunteering with the charity,

Life Support this summer, ten Sixth Form pupils returned
home with memories to last a lifetime. Pupils travelled to
Eden Farm, a children’s village that provides a safe home
environment for orphaned and vulnerable children and helped
to paint its new Chapel and immersed themselves into the
local communities of Kapisha and Kabundi. Whilst on the
farm, pupils were able to develop their communication,
leadership and compassion through arts and craft lessons, a
youth sports day and spending time with the children living in
the village. Athena Harper, Latimer Girls Day Houseparent
and trip leader, commented on the experience: ‘It has been a
joy to see the team immersing themselves in the culture and
community of living life on Eden Farm. Every day saw a new
challenge, from running the sports days, dodging spiders, epic
bus journeys and cooking on coals, in which the team gave
their all.’

The School has been visiting the farm since 2011
contributing over £14,000 to the project. Before departing for
Zambia this year the team organised fundraising activities,
including selling Valentine’s roses, a Secret Garden Fashion
Show and a pop-up shop in Chipping Norton. Everyone did an
incredible job and raised over £4,000. 

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM

2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

New Head Toby Spence with his
wife, Jill
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Lido – the place to be

Thank goodness for
the Chipping Norton
Lido. Our beach. This
charity, run by
volunteers, springs
into action (as if by
magic) each year for
hours of fun. Three
scorching hot days to
coincide with the end
of the school term saw
queues throughout the
car park to get in.
Definitely the only
place to be during the
heat wave! And it was
lovely to see so many
tourists and visitors as
well as locals enjoying
our facilities. 

Laetisia Carter

The Aldi path saga

The saga of the path really is a saga. In relation to your
article in the July/August News, reference was made to the
footpath between Aldi and the Hospital being subject to a
nine-month trial starting in June. Well, it's now August, and
the 'path' remains a hazard with barriers taped to the fence,
the fence being pulled down as people enter, and before we
know it, there will be an accident. It is currently set up so
access is truly obscured. I don't believe this is ever going to
be subject to a trial, or not soon enough. Why doesn't the
hospital just trial it out and see what happens rather than
keep holding up the process? I'm not sure who should be
paying for it, but why not just get on with it! 

Liz Richardson, local resident
(see news p5)

Fly-tipping advice

While obviously not advocating fly-tipping, I wonder if a polite
notice by the bins giving directions to Lord Chadlington’s
front drive might encourage those who closed Dean Pit to
find a proper solution, so that Chipping Norton doesn't have
to tolerate the ongoing mess. Just a thought.

G P White 

Overgrown footpath on Burford Road

I have just had a reply to the letter I sent the Council about the
footpath needing cutting along the Burford Road A361 from
the edge of town to the campsite. This footpath is well used by
residents of The Beeches, school children, campers and dog-
walkers. The letter from the Council just stated that the budget
cuts have been made and that a (new) grass cutting programme
had started this year. It also stated that ‘local communities could
take on some responsibilities’. Since the footpath has not been
maintained, some pedestrians have been walking on the road.
Surely with this danger something should be done.

Lisa Prince

Flowers needed

All through Banbury the Town Centre is decked with
flowers – it looks really lovely. My friend and I spent a long

weekend in Wales at Aberystwyth which had flowers
everywhere. It really lifts your spirits. On returning to
Chippy – how drab and dull the Town looks.

H J Haylewood

Use the pedestrians crossings

Last week I was driving through town and a lady stepped

right out in front of my car without looking to cross the

road by Bitter & Twisted. She was very lucky not to have

been hit. Two days later we headed in the other direction

and the Mayor and about 20 followers cross the road from

the Town Hall TOWARDS the pedestrian crossing right on

the corner. Then I see people walking down the Banbury

Road and crossing at the end of Over Norton Road by the

mini roundabouts. Do any of these people know how stupid

it is not to use the crossings provided and how long will it

be before we have a tragic accident in the Town?

Name and address supplied

Phone heroes

A short true story for you...At the Chipping Norton Town

Festival I lost my mobile phone probably whilst jiggling to the

music. I returned an hour later expecting the worst to find it

had been handed in to the Town Hall by two young local girls,

Abi and Sophie. When I collected the phone from Joyce

(running the bar that day) she said a woman had obviously

seen the girls find the phone and tried later to claim it as

theirs. So thanks must go out to Joyce for asking what the

Screensaver picture was and to the two girls for their good

Domiciliary Care Agency

At Care Compassion and Conversation Ltd,
we understand that being able to live at

home, maintaining your independence can
mean everything to you.

We are able to offer a range of support to
help you to do this.

Our services range from companionship to
complex personal care by friendly, qualified

staff. 

We are a locally based company who are
committed to raising the standards of care

provided in people’s homes.

For more information please 

call: 01608 648656  email: info@carecc.co.uk
or visit our website: www.carecc.co.uk

Care Compassion and
Conversation Ltd

CQC Registered

Now recruiting part time/weekend staff
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citizenship. This it what builds great communities. Also... to the

woman who tried to claim the phone....shame on her!
Helen Kitchen

Chipping Norton out of time

For as long as I can recall
the Town Hall clock has
been three minutes fast.
This is very useful as, if I
leave home as it strikes
twelve I will, traffic willing
crossing New Street, get to
the Chequers for 12:00. A
more curious time zone
seems to include the
Vintage Sports Car Club
Headquarters in the old
Post Office building across
the mini-roundabout from
The Kings Arms. The clock
there is set at BST plus 2
(GMT plus 3) hours –
Moscow time, is there

something we should know about, does Putin have an interest
in Vintage Sports Car Racing? Maybe I have too much time?

David Nickson
(A town clock in Chipping Norton would have been 6 minutes
behind London until 1840 when railway timetables demanded
standard ‘railway time’. Maybe they never got it right. Ed)

A collection of Mayors

I enjoyed reading this month's Chipping Norton News for
July/August ... and saw James Crease's letter in which he
comments, ‘One is tempted to speculate on the name for a
collection of Mayors ... a Mayority perhaps ...?’ Having been lucky
enough to attend a number of Mayor's Charity events in glorious

CHIPPING NORTON

HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

A SPECIAL EVENING TO CELEBRATE  

160 years of a Gardening Association in the Town

Wednesday 21st September 

7.30pm in Chipping Norton Town Hall 
(Light refreshments served from 6.15pm.)

GUEST SPEAKER:
TONY RUSSELL

(Writer and Broadcaster)     

British gardens through
time – Victorians to the

Present Day

Tony’s books on sale at the meeting. He will be
happy to sign them at the end of the evening.

Tickets @ £5 from Eileen Forse, 38 Hailey
Avenue, OX7 5JF or Jaffé & Neale Bookshop                 

For further details visit our website: www.cnha.uk
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Victorian town halls where many local Mayors attended in all
their regalia, they were always referred to as 'The Chain Gang'!

Tony Samuel

Thanks to the NHS

I would like to express our very grateful thanks to the
ambulance service and the Horton Hospital. Both my
husband and I have had to make use of them of the past
two years. So let’s keep our NHS.

Susan O’Flanagan
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Following the introduction of the new timetables on the X8 and X9, their drivers report that, with the reduced frequency, passenger
numbers per bus are holding up well. However, the old adage of ‘use it or lose it’ still applies. Initially the X8 will have suffered
because of the engineering ‘blockade’on the railway between Oxford and Didcot during August but these train services are now
back to normal. Great Western Railway has recently stated that they understand how important the X8 service, and other local bus
connections, are to local residents. GWR will continue to support Pulhams with publicity of bus information in their E5 London-
Hereford timetable booklet. They are also providing bus leaflets at stations along the North Cotswolds line. GWR are currently
reviewing their website information for bus links and their Integrated Transport Manager is working closely with Pulhams to agree
the best way to improve publicity. Hopefully this extra work will encourage more use by passengers to as well as from Chipping
Norton and help to safeguard the service.

Timetable summaries:

DIARY

New Times for Local Buses

September (News out on Tuesday 30 August)

3rd Moreton Show gates open 8.30am & close 6pm

4th Cricket Day for the Lawrence Home Nursing Team at

Sandford St Martin Cricket Club details p7

Wychwood Forest Fair 11am-5pm Cornbury Park

Ramblers Meet 2pm New St Car Park - details p25

6th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p28

ATC Open Evening 7.30pm see p23 for details

7th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall - see p25 

N Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms

see p24

Quaker Meeting 7.30-8.30pm Lower Town Hall
8th Amnesty 7.30 LowerTown Hall see p26

9th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE

British Legion Social Evening - remembering Bomber

Command - 7.30 at the Crown & Cushion - see p23 

10th Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm

Dad’s Army in Churchill - 7.30 details p9

11th Town Tidy Up meet 10am Town Hall Steps see p6
12th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall Martin Way - All Brassed Up

Folk Club 8pm at the Chequers - see p23

14th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Lawrence Home

Nursing Team

CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall see p24

15th Over Norton WI 7.45 ON Village Hall Martha Lindsey

- Making the most of your garden

15-17 MOP FAIR

18th Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30 Note

change of day - to avoid clash with the Mop Fair
19th Great Rollright WI 7.30 LowerTown Hall see p26

West Oxon WI 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rms – see p27
CN Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p23

21st Horticultural Assoc Talk by Tony Russell 7.30 Town Hall
see advert p35

22nd Chipping Norton Flower Club Shirley Henderson
demonstration:A Night on the Town 7.30 Town Hall - see p23

24th Gt Rollright Market 9.30-12.30 Village Hall see p13

Chadlington Apple Day 12-5 details p32

25th Wild Food Foraging 3-5pm for details email

TransitionChippingNorton@gmail.com

26th Chippy News Team Meeting 7.30 Chequers’ Barn

October (News out on Monday 26 September)

1st Cemetery Clear Up Day meet 10am - see p8
2nd Ramblers Meet 2pm New St Car Park - details p25

Cancer Research UK Alternative Race for Life see
p13

4th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p28

5th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Alan Simpson - Exploring

your roots - see p25 

N Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms

see p24

6th Over 60’s Information Day 10am-2pm Town Hall see p18

X8 Chipping Norton – Churchill – Kingham – Kingham Station (Mon-Fri only)

X9  Chippy – Chadlington – Charlbury – Finstock – Hailey – Witney  (Mon-Fri) X9 Chippy – Chad’ton – Charlbury – Finstock – Hailey – Witney (Sat)

Full timetables showing intermediate stops and school day services are available at bus stops and on Pulhams’ website:
http://www.pulhamscoaches.com/pulhams-bus-timetables/ 
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